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We brothers brown—
We two bare bauds.

In forests deep, awaiting u*.
The keels to be are growing—
The sea hi* uever sail* enough.
The wind* ire ever blowing.
>wmg. brothers, swing,
The axes ring and ring—
Wc brother* brown—
We two bare hands.
The prairies roll and bloom and lure
A* were the world one meadow:
I he clouds are only looms that drop
Their nppiiug wefts of shadow.
Sow. brothers, sow.
Th grain will grow and grow—
" e brothers brown
Wc two bare hands.
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Has always on hand a fall aa soil meal, suitable
for every difficulty.
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tho»e p reloading to have oar goods for safe.
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CART W
p WOODARD, to ran regularly
with quick disnatch. A fair share oi the Portland
and Ellsworth freighting is solicited. P ruin
pine** and
rarefblneas assured to shippers. For
freigtil and kc., inquire of M. AVERY, Water
street, Ellsworth, or to——Portland, or the Captain.

Ellsworth, Feb. »th 1870.
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1703. The street SkipThe house Antony Van
Stralen's. The day May 23d, at 8
o'clock in the evening. The parlor
with its embossed leather walls, where
wiudowsills aud wash-board were as
white as sand could make them, was
lighted with a single wax candle, aud
arouud the tile-stove, where a fire of
wood had been lighted to kill the
damp,
sat Antony, his three
daughters, Karl
Hofdt, bis partner in more prosperous
days, and Joan Hofdt, looking like a
younger sister. An aged aunt was
more than half asleep in her chair in
the chimney corner, and standing beside the table, spread with
napery of
spotless white, preparing the supper of
buttered bread, toasted cheese, and
beer, was the good mother Vrow Van
Slralen, in whom neither gray hairs
nor poverty had altered the cheerful

HaaMir Ibr Boatoa erery Maatoy. Wad■aeday aallMw, at 11 *aieafc A. M-. tear*.
Uf at all ue uaallaadiaca eaUa Birar aadBavLaa Baataa Mr Baagurarary Maatoy. We*,
■•adayaad BMday. at B aHlato F. M. teachuif u abort,

S

ha

L.nn/»l

Dame Van Stralen, the ‘Frisian Vrow,’
as tiie neighbors called her, because
she had come to Holland, an orphan
girl from West Friesland. Antony

had married without a
dowry. He was
at that
day—the misfortunes which broke the firm of
Slraleu.
Hofdt A Co , coming Irom the loss of
“The Fraulein” at sea
long afterwards
—but his partner always said that had
Hofdt taken Peter Tifleman’s
daughter
whom he might have had for the asking, her fortune would have saved the
house from grief. But Karl’s soul was

deemed rich

purblind.

The money-trusting

man

uid not understand the wisdom in
which the good Frisian Vrow had
brought up Antony's children, nor the
sunshine which, in spite of losses and
failure, her presence had made in his
home for more than thirty
years.
The feast waited fbr
Antony’s son,

Auhe Slraleu. His vessel had dropped

anchor that morning in tbsAmntel
after a six months* voyage. Sailors’
wives and mothers know what mafca. a
red-letter day in their calender. Dame
Stralen’s heart was large
enough to
care
for all her children, but her
thought* wen moat with the boy who
braved the perils of the deep. She
knew, too, that her love wee returned,
aa did his messmates, who used
goodnaturedly to wager that Auks’* first
question to the pUot would be, “Is my

mother well? He had been

seven
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Ka*t India Director.
first trip with you. Aukc.”

our

I'll go the

That's all very well," replied Alike.
I II take the Zuyder Zee aud paint her.
aud you. Mynheer Karl, may freight
her.
lint she is my ship, and as long
as
I sad her she goes only bv one
name, and that is the “Frisian Vrow.”
for iny mother."
For many weeks Auke and Karl, the
one at the
ship and the other at the
cargo, were liusy in getting ready.
Everything sped. Neighbors furnished
enturcs
of liuen.
Country folk
brought iu their cheeses. Schnapps in
liotlles, Hollands in delft, aud gin in
barrels and hogsheads, were carefully
stowed away in the ship's hold.
Her
lottoin was newly coppered, a new
■

figure-head, presented bv Jasou Keef
for good luck, set gracefully under her
bow. aud she bore in large letters on

her stern “Frisian Vrow.” Bv the
middle of July she was ready to sail.
“Fare thee well, my l»oy!” said his
good mother as she took leave of hitn
at the door iu the gray of the summer
morning. “Forget us not at borne, aud
iu all thy goings, remember that God's
work has sure wages.
“I will remember that, ami all the
good things you have taught me .mother ; but keep a brave heart aud take no
disquiet for me ; good-bye !" said the
young skipper, aud within the hour he,
on the deck of the “Frisian Vrow.” was
sailing down the Amstcl.
The uewly painted ship was a highpooped, broad-sided bark, of heavy
build, but a fair wind carried her down
the Zuyder Zee, over the North Sea,
and up the Sound so surely aud steadily, that Karl got the length of remarking that a seaman's life was the easiest
be knew. Their destina’iou was the
port of Revel, where the Dutch traders
had found a market ever since their
sails were first seen even in the Baltic.
At this lime Peter, afterward called
the Ureat, was home from his tnree
years' travels. He had worked as a
ship-carpenter at the Zaundam dockyard ; had learned rope-makiug, sailrnakiug, and smith-work ; had worn the
dress of a workman, made bis own fire,
boiled his own pot, swept his own lodgings carried timber on his shoulders,
and conformed in every
respect to the
customs of the yard; and he was now
carrying out results in Russia such as
in any other way ten centuries would
never
have accomplished. He bad
created a fleet, disciplined an
army,
established a university, and was now
engaged in laving the foundations of a
city to be called after bis own name.
Fixing upon Crooatadt as the location
for the fort to protect the mouth of the
river upon which the capital or all the
Russian was to stand, and
preparing
the drawings with his own hand, be left
its execution to one or his engineer
officers while he returned to St. Petersburg to push forward those almost
superhuman works, which, at the cost
of nearly half a million lives, have made
it what it ia. The eastern coasts of
the Baltic, formerly divided between
Sweden and Poland, had a»«o fallen
into Peter’s bands almost to the walls

•t sen, ever since be was fifteen. His of Revel.
All this the skipper of the Frisian
earnings had been the support of the
flunUy. Ha bed climbed thrawh Vrow knew little ot Dutch ebmee
every grade uf eeasMuaUp, from reel- found a market at Reval; narrow straits
ing the foresail to walkiM tbs uuartw- had to be threaded; sand banka and
deck, and as he now entered the parlor, sunken bars made the passage perilous,
..
b. lei. shaking hands with the srwiinia. salut- and Auks understood the master’s ayes
Lato*" aiU dayjlaaM.
eet lahea ever tha toy aT antral will
ing such of hi* sisters and the grand must never be cl used until sea-room
beaaaradat Uarlatta( neewaar.
became plenty. Tbs solstice weather,
aunt with a Use, and bashfully greet
TATIMM, Ajwat.
too, grew thick 5 squally winds knock-

■SU.I.ilj

|

the cautious s'de.
"Site’ll go well enough liefore the
wind, won’t slie? and ahe lades iietter
than any eraA in the river.
Yon had |

Sunday.

nr

a slow sanor and rough
rigging," replied Auke, skill-

fully taking

‘l'lu<I*Krhriu V r-«»w.“
Satur-iav is a notable day in Amitcr- !
daiu.
It a a* the «auir a hundred ami
fifty >uars ago. hpmuiug-wfieels then,
1
like *rwiug machines now. were
put
aside for the day, the ciuae caul and
yellow |iellicoal. and woman, ohl aud
young, rose into full activity with uiou !
and bmoin. Floors and stairs, win- 1
dows and doors, porches and side- I
walks were deluged with water, and
,
husbauds and brothers sought refuge ,
in the wan-liouse or iieer-shop till the
time of the evening meal.
“God’s !
meal." they called it that Saturday 1
night supper, when the weekly thauksgiung of burghers and burgomasters'
was otTered for the louses and
gains—
Dutch piety counting both to be God’s
wages—of the six working days since

IaaIt

Bastaa-

Th. fast sailing sehr “FRANK* IN PIERCE,
F. II. I>rai M liter, will pit u t Packet between
Ellsworth and Portland.—for freight,—the current
h
ight* A Charters procured. Vmwu Fought A
season. wish such aftd from other gwwd vessels as
Sold.
Insurance effected, me.
the business as ay rt.au ire.
AGENTS for the UNION POWER CAPSTAN.
For further particulars enquire of N. J. MILLER. Jr.. GEO. W. TRUE, A GO., of Portland, or
Par lcular attention given to the eale of apara
!
tbe Captain on boark. F. B. AlhEN, Agent.
of
Piles. Brick. Haj, Hard and Soft Wood.S'aba,
March loth 1870.finf
Ac., on Eastern account.
E-lgiugt.Ac
Consignment* solicited'
16tf
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Two pal*- lip* w ith kisses prrst,
I here we left her to her rest;
And the «lew» of evening weep

The year
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th.
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With m full knowledge of the value of tlie assertion. «re claim that they are the tm»»t perfect
optical aid- ner manufactured.
To those needing
*tteci*c|*-*, we afford at all tim«-« an ot»portuu'\y
of procuring the i*«»t and most deatrable.

Iktftr St.,

PSOtlDfCt, B. I.
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Take her !' said Karl, ‘and I will use
all my interest with the Schetddam*
aud cheese-buyers to get up the first

dimnled white.
C'la*ped together, cold tO’Ulght.
Where the iiKMsy. daisied seal
itrwught sweet message* from God.

w«-

to his moth-

cent.

MmrUaiuous.

Spectacles.
mmJ EYE

l i"ur Mnnufactureo and Receivers,
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“All day long the angels fair
I've been watching o*er there.
Heaveu's not far. ti* just in sight;
Now they're calling me; good night.**

W h«rr

Perfected

BRAY £ ROBINSON*

■'

“Now 1 lay me down to sleep;'*
And the blue eyes, dark and deep.
Set their snowy curtains down.
Ldged with friuges golden brown.

...

LAZARUS and

gt

A. k BURNHAM,
anil Counsellor at Law.
Mfrn/i

“Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep.”
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to

given

“It is God’s rueal to-night, my boy,’
said the vrow, her hand in both of his
aud her blue eyes beautiful in their expression of matronly pride and love.
“You have uot forgotten?”
“Mitherkin! Dear Mitherkin !” replied the boy, raising her hand to his
lips, and bending his head over hers,
“1 have never forgotten, uot once, that
God’s work pays sure wages.”
Alike was still “hoy” to her, whom
he addressed by that tenderest name,
Mitherkin—a word for which we have
no anonym ; but his bronzed face and
sturdy frame gave him almost the look
of middle age.
As he sat there in his
sailor’s dress of canvas, witli hie
Danish pipe in full play, he might have
passed lor one ol those old-time seamen for whom “Skipper
Lane'* had
been named.
There was a time when Karl Ilofdt
had speculated on a match between
his partner's son and his own and only
daughter, and the youug folk did not
think that event impossible yet. But
Karl was thinking otherwise.
Alike
made good wages, to lie sure.
Hawse
temperate and industrious. If it were
not for his fathers large family he
might lay by soinetning, but as it was
he would never l>e worth a stiver,
“.loan must do Itetter than that,” was
the conclusion to which he was corniug
when the news Alike was
telling his
mother over the beer turned his rausings to another channel.
The captain and owner of the Zuv
derZee." in which craft Auke had always sailed, was Jacob S>tevcr*on.
who, by carrying cheese aud gin to the
Baltic towns, aud salt fish back to
Amsterdam, had
realized sufficient
gains to open a trade with Kuglaud.
It* late King had been Holland’s
stallholder, and London had a market
for lea and Chinsse silks, of wheli
Amsterdam was the emporium.
But
the "Zuyder Zee” would not suit Kuglish trade, and he bail offered to sell 1
her to Auke. to be paid for in yearly
installments, with interest at five per (

l£iv,-
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We %ow and pull, we swing and sWav,
We whirl ihc wheel of Labor.
We bring the d#y when king and king.
Will lie but men and neighbor.
"nig, brothers, slug.
our song shall riug and ring.

And the dews of evening weep
H'ken %rr Pud Krr d-oe* to
Tangled rmgb is all smooth now.
I.ooiied hack from the waxen brow

GEO. 1*. DUTTON,

State Htreet.
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i* kind; throw n t and line.
well deny u*.—
There** alway* need uiM>n the land
Tuc wind, w re made to try u*.
rull. brothers pull.
Our nett are full am! full,—
AA c In others brown—
We two ban* hands.
*>< a

It cvttiof

Mass., says. “the constituent* are
pare ana carefully selected for
ercdlrnt quality, and I consider
it the BENT PREPARATION for
V.
ha*
ETN
a paid up capital of $3,y*
its intended purposes.’9
H e pub**>
More*. llalc. Agent, Kll*v*.>rth
S’
lish a treatise on the hair, which
'<•
.Vl*<> Agent tor the Koger Williams*.
ire
send
mail
free by
1 ]*ent»b«cot Mutual Insurance Compaupon appliwhich contains eommen! cation,
-m .rt|j January,2Hlh. ltwa*.
Ir2
| datory notices from clergymen,
physicians, the press, and others.
H e hare made the study of the
hair and its diseases a specialty
ELLSWORTH, ME.
for years, and know that we make

Dr. L

L

In many a (tort the batches fall,
The ship is full and ready—
The craven reef i* ju*t s-lee.
I.r<>ok lively, lad* and steady.
Sway, brothers, sway.
Haul and belay, belay—

to their normal vigor, and will
create a new growth except in
extreme old age. It is the most
economical HAIR DBEBSINO
ercr used, as U
requires fewer
and gives the hair

IVIT. P. Joy,
B\'tiirnrv

High, brothers, high.
The banner* fly and fly—
We brothers brown—
We two ban^hand*.

Every year increases the popularity of this valuable Hair Preparation, which is due to merit
alone.
W> can assure our old
patrons that it is kept fully up to
its high standard, and to those
who have never used it wo cam
confidently say, that it to the only
reliable and perfected preparation to restore GKtV OR FADED
HAIR to its youthful color, making it soft, lustrous, and silken ;
the scalp, by its use, becomes
white and clean ; it removes all
eruptions and dandruff, and by
its tonic properties prevents the
hair from falling out, as it stimulates and nourishes the hair
glands. By its use the hair grows
thicker and stronger, in baldness
it restores the capillary glands
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er.
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ed the old ship uneasily about. Narrow channels kept the
sailors on the
lookout.
And after several days of
•hitting gales and darkened skies, Karl
began to get impatient. Scrabbling one
morning to tbe deck, lie found Auke as
usual at the helm.
"Are we far from Kevel now?” he
inquired of the sturdy skipper.
"If the wind holds fair,” replied
Auke, "we shall make its harbor before uoon.
Yonder is the gulf awav
to leeward.”
Karl could see nothing in the direction indicated but a waste of foaiuv
waves. and on the
right the distant
outline of a high aud rocky coast.
There was a roaring sound of winds
and waters all about them ; but through
it came the deep boom of an alarm-

bell.
"That's a ship in distress,” said
Auke. "Hsus, take agios* ami try if

“Vrow" under large poles, was steadying her course up the river, when Auke
spied a Dutch built Zuyder Zee boat
coining down, rowed by men iu uui(brru
and steered by a tail coxswain in pea
jacket and checked shirt.
“Heave a rope !” he cried iu sound
Dutch, as the boat came alongside.
As no arms was seen among them,
the rope was thrown.
The steersman
was the lirst on board.
Righting himself as he let go the rope, he seized
Auke by both hands and exclaimed.
•Welcome to you, good (Japtaiu!
Welcome to the port of St. Petersburg.
The 'Frisian Vrow’ is the first bark
that ever sailed up the Neva, and
henceforth she shall
be duty-free,
though she carry Swedes for a cargo.’
•Good Mr. Russian,’ said
Karl
lloofdl, elbowing his way forward, -we
have a cargo of cheese and gin, the
best iu Hollaud, and have missed our
market iu Revel through the folly of
this youug man, who would not lake
advice.'
•Sdence !’ thundered the ateersmau.
You, are the fool! 1 will buy the whole

until eleven o’clock in
the morning, when otherwise it would
hnvc commenced before six o’clock,
five hours
previous. This delay was
fatal to Napoleon. The Prussians
arrived at six o'clock in the afternoon,
and changed the fortunes of the day.
Had it not been for the delay of five
hours on the morning ot the lbth of
June, the British would have been defeated and in full and irreparable retreat before the arrival ot their allies.
As Victor Hugo
aptly observes in bis
remarkable and eloquent work, ‘Lcs
Miserable*,’ ‘A few drops of rain,
mure or 1 -■»*,
changed the fortunes of
the Continent of Europe.’ But this
was not the
only mishap of Napoleon
in this extraordinary campaign. In its
very outset one of his Generals, Bourmont, deserted to the enemy and
carried with him all his knowledge of
the military projects of the Emperor.
This was a surprise, but it would have
been tar greater had it not been for
this unforeseen and unexpected desertion.
Wellington and bis leading
generals were attending a brilliant
ball at Brussels. The troops were
scattered and cantoned all over the
country when the news was brought
that Napoleon, at the head of 120,(WO
his appearance iu
men, had made
Belgium. 1 he si-ene that now ensued
is lieatitthilly described hv Lord Bvron
in ••Childc Harold,” in which he
not commence

!

Enarlloih

And
Amerlonn
N © wapapere Compared.
BY AN

AMERICAN.

Tlie one point in regard to which I
claim superiority for the American
Press is enterprise. The American papers give the news in bad type, upon
poor paper, and often in the worst
possible form ; but they give it, and
give it by telegraph, and they give it
at the earliest possible moment.
The
English journals, on the contrary, are
lamentably deficient in news. Take
away the telegrams of Mr. Reuter and
the parliamentary reports, and the
news furnished by a London
paper may
l>e summed up in a conple of sentences.
The London journals are also deficient
in individuality.
They are perfectly
satisfied to reprint such local news as
they publish from other papers. The
Times would not quote from the News,
but it constancy quotes from the Express, which is merely an evening edition of the News ; and all the
morning
journals consider the Pall Mali Gazette
fair game, aud crib its contents without an a|K)Iogy.
Any one who reads
all the London journals day after dav
will soon learn that barring the edito*
rials, nine-tenths of their literary contents are precisely the ume. and consist chiedy of parliamentary, ifiarket
and financial reports, Reuter's telegrams and sporting news.
N'ow, as
regards Reuter's telegrams, the America!. Press would be alraid to
depend
for its information upon an outside association, which might he honorable or
dishonorable ; which might furnish or
sai s :
withhold such information as it pleasTiieff
a •
in I of
rerdry 1st night
VO'i lie (Id u «t AtNUll t»*l f *U»«r* I OMNI
ed nil rh might or might not seek to
II* <■
4i
I Her nmtair), anti «rt£ 41
iiidiience the stock market through the
I B l4«p*«ho(i#o,(irl.ui women ant i>r*vo
MM
tu >*d influential
journals, aud which, in
all that it does, is as independent of
1 lie Duke of Wellington was
it.
lire telegrams for the American
caught napping. He had unde ar- Press come from the agents of an asrangement* with the distinguished sociation composed of the news-papers
1'reneli traitor and hero otinanv revo- tiumswives ; hut no first-ela-s American
lutions, Fouche then the .Minister jot, ,ial will trust implicitly even to
•*t Fob
under N ipoie.ui, to commu- this source of information. It has its
nicate t > him the movements of the own sjiecial correspondents, who are

you can make her."
His mate, a gray-haired, but active
and fearless seamen, had scarcely raised the glass when he shouted, ‘Captain
she's a lishiug smack ashore on Divers'
Shoals, and her crew are clinging to cargo myself.'
her riggiug.”
•His majesty the Czar!’ whispered
“Hoys, we'll save them,” said Alike ; one of the rowers, who wore a star on
“the case may be our own."
his breast.
Auke afterwards knew biui to be the
“Ay, Captain,” replied Hans, “but
should wre lose this wind, who knows Prince Menzikotr; for his ship was
when “Frisian Vrow” will
drop an- brought to anchor in the hay. and ne
chor
and Hans had the houor of dining at
"We shall miss the market, too.”’ the chief of wooden houses.
cned Karl. “Don't lie a fool, Auko
The whole cargo was bought at a
“This ship is called after my good price which suiistied even Karl; for
mother," said the young skipper, put- Peter the First kept his promises.
“Before 1 ieft Though given to act like one who b arting about the helm.
home she told me God's work had sure ed not God neither regarded man, the
wag.-, aud 1 believe it.
Boys, we'll great value of commerce to his rising
save the poor fellows !"
city, and Auke, as the tirsl tra ler, re‘‘Well done. Captain I" cried the ceived uuder Ins hau l a perpetual recrew with cheers, aud while Karl weut I mission of all dues lor his ship.
below to grumble at Auke’s ill luck, the
file 'Frisiau Vrow,' on leaving port,
“Fiis.an Vrow" lioredownou the foun- j received a salute of twenty-one gnus.
dering vessel, and Auke Stralen. with 1 lieso honors ail eted no one so much
four sailors, were galUiilly rowing the as Karl Holtll.
He had kept very <iuiship's only larut through the breakers. j1 et while in |iort, but cauie exuitiugiy
The little hark was fast tu tile sands. up to the youug skipper, who s-ood
A heavy surf broke over her.
The calmly smoking at the helm, as they
crew—the master, three seamen aud steered out of the Neva, and c*appiug
him vigorously on the shoulder, cried,
two hoys, all .Swede*—clung
Uie
“Auke, we have a goo-1 run by that
spars aud rigging of the hopeless craft.
Thev were ail rescued, wet, cold, and west wind.'
neai it famished, a ti l taken
on hoard
“Yes, luyubeer," said Auke. “my
the “Frisian Vrow," thankful for tin ir mother’s proverb has proved true.
preservation, hut unable to -p. a* a God's work hath »urc wage*.'
l ay mother is a pru-leul woman,'
word of Dutch. Tti* skip|>er gave them
dry clothes and a breakfast, and has- repli ,1 Kan, *sud 1 turns thou Woul-lsl
tened to look alter his ship, which was make a prudent aou-iu-law.’
Auke put sway hi* pipe at this reahead;, in trouble. The win I had veer
ed due west, aud there was uo getting mark, au-t he an-i Kail conversed to

>

k«n

gM|'ii
He sent them, but
great Fmperor.
the Associated Press tliil not exist;
with double-feed duplicity stopped
uml thus a coustant check n kept upon
them <ui the frontier, so that in case
the journalistic comb.nation.
If Mr.
of eitiier reverse or suectNs he was to Healer's
mtegrity were not equal to
have a plea in his defence. The ao- 1 his ability, lie could at any moment
eession of Bourmont to the allied I revolutionize the stock markets in
councils explaued the whole, and England, ami for two lays completely
then there w as mount rug in hot haste delude the British public; ami tlic
and the mustering far and wide ot the London Press would uncousciousty assist sui'h a fraud, instead of preventing
-ti ed- ot war. l he celebrated Marshal
it. In America a swindle of this
1 Nev was directed
I
to
the
tour
lur ri^UA ivunr.
a tic
uma*occupy
chara1 ter would be impossible, because
j
i Ue Vrow' made a prosperous run I roads ot tjuatrc Bras, which done, : the Press
an i reefed
an l hauled
up, but the
caretully guards its own iu
••Vrow" was Utterly unmanageable to Helmgfors, where the .“swedes were l would have rendered a junction of the tereats as well us those of tha
public,
and
u
then, sun
agaiudftba gale, ami there was noth- \ lauded,
heavy cargo armies .it’ Blucher anil Wellington ! uud refuses to be hoaxed even bv a
to
run
before il.
ing but
; of salt lish, the good snip sailed to Amiinpossililc. During an i element forged Presidential proclamation, al•Ve*.' grumbled Karl, "I knew how atenlaui.
1
ramv season
the gallant Marshal had though it be written upon telegraphic
it would He.
1 'ue market w ill be lost
l ive joy was great at home, the good
proceeded to within two or three miles paper and has every other mark of auvruw listening to Alike's story
with
and we snail all be shipwrecked.'
ot tin*
point designated. His troops thenticity.
Hut nobody was in the humor to tearful eyes, but a nappy heart.
I'Ue
At a public dinner not very long
mind his gloomy prognostications ; be- fauilly gradually east oir poverty as were greatly fatigued, and as his
Dr. Russell, tbe famous correago.
sides, he was uot the only oue upon voyage after Voyage was made to the scouts rc|K>rtcd that the place was unof the Times ornplained of
spondent
whom fear fell when the vessel went rapidly riniug city on the Neva.
i occupied hv the enemy, he dispatched
telegraphic reports on the ground that
How they were all provided for by a courier to
speeding at a rate she had never sailed
Napoleon informing him they were merely skeleton narratives,
this free-trade ; how Alike and Joan that
before, straight up the Finnish Oulf.
were already in possession
they
utterly incomprehensible until the mail
Ideographical knowledge was none were prosperously married ; and how ut the French troops. When morning accounts came to hand to give them
of the clearest that day.
Karl had Karl maguitied hiuiself on that single
dawned and Xey proceeded onward llesh ami blood. The simile is powerstudied the voyages of the Dutch trad- Voyage ; are still subject of local tradihe found the whole English army in ful, and, so far as concerns the English
tion.
ers.
Keiel was to him the end of the
Press, it is true. But Dr. Bussell lias
Dutch sailors say, that the “Frisian jMjssessiou ol Ijuatre Bras, which was
world. Beyoud these, cheeses and gin
to turn to the American papers to
only
hours before.
would be of no account. No wonder, \ row' heeled and towed, masted aud unoccupied several
find reports as particular and as imI his was the direct and fatal cause of 1
theu. that the worthy man took refuge rigged, so many limes that there was
aginative as his own telegraphed in
below, to meditate over the fact that not a splinter of original timber in her. the lo>s id the hnttle which ensued.
For in! full to the leading journals.
Auke Stralcn was his father's son. and pul to sea more lima a huudred years
stance. the progress of the Prince of
On
the
itself
day
Xey brought out Wales iu Canada and the United
Howwould nevercome to anything but ruin. and never made \ bail voyage.
From tins contemplation he rose to- ever this may be, it is certain that she the cava.ry tor an attack oil the British States was reported by
telegraph to
The wind though it beiuuie the most famous of Holland j lines several hours too soon, and be- tlie Mew Vork
ward evening.
journals, ami these re•till blew strong, was steady, and the ships, and that on the gable-end of one | tore the inlantry squares had been
ports crossed the ocean and were resnip went bravely on. The crew were of me houses of Skipper's Lane, in Am- j broken. Napoleon observed it with printed in the London journals weeks
The rescued sterdam, there was to be seeu, twenty
manning the rigging.
| groat distress, and accused Nev ol iu advance of the letters of the special
Swedes gave a baud, llaus was on the years ago, the carving of the “Frisian l
destroying his cavalry. But where correspondent who were sent out
lookout aud Auke was ut the helm. Vrow,' with the words (in plat Dutch) was Murat, the brother-in-law ot the from England at a considerable ex!
They had just passed uu island where uuderneath, ““Goo’s vvoitk uatu si he Emperor, who should have command- pense to describe the Transatlantic rebis royal highness.
huge piles of stone were shaping into wages.’
This
j ed it? On account of a personal quar- ception of
embrasures and walls, and where peuwas before the oceauic cable was laid ;
i
rel
with
the
was
comhe
Emperor,
uaut and buuting were dying from
A Moutli of Uut lies.
but the ignominious defeat of the EnBefore them lay a I
j polled by that potentate to remain at glish journalists might have been
poles and masts.
a distance, in oxile, when his
presence avoided by a prompt employment of
swampy shore. On the right was tne
The ‘leaty mouth’ has a melancholy would
mouth of a baoad river, into which the
probably have changed the des- the telegraphic facilities then iu exrecord in history. The Cincinnati tinies of the world. With Grouchv’s istence. Later still, the British public
■•Frisian Vrow” was standiug.
•Where are we now, Auae?’asked Enquirer reminds us that the 18th detection, with his failure to join the were entirely deprived of special Dews
Karl holding his breath.
iust. was the fifty-fifth anniversary ot Emperor with his corps, everybod. from America in regard to the late
•If 1 read the chart right.’ answered the battle of Waterloo, which was is tamiliar. The
civil war, although that war concerned
cannon of Waterloo
them almost as nearly as if Great
Auke, 'this must be the mouth of the
on the 18thof June, 1815. It
was heard in his command. He was
fought
Neva.'
i
.1
.1
«
tini:un nail been one oi me cornoaimost remarkable conflict of !
was the
u*
m3 IUUUCI9
in
iu
|iruucm
T never heard of such a place in all
ants.
Since tlie Atlantic cable ban
We
modern times.
say remarkable, | the scene ot’ the tiring. He was told been in
my life.' rejoiced Karl, ‘nor any oue
operation arc have seen tbe
because it was the most decisive and that it was a general
■rli/v tpn.lini thl>P0
engagement; opening of tbe Paris Exhibition fully
'
‘Mav l>e so,’ replied the skipper, ‘but important in its results. The word that the Emperor had the whole chronicled iu the New York papers the
there is a report that Czar of Russia Waterloo has passed net only into his- European army on his hands. It was follow ing morning, while the London
is building a town somewhere on this tory but into the language itself. It remarked that it was the cannon of journals were content to wait two days
river, aud perhaps he will trade with designates an overthrowal that is final Austerlitz, but still he would not stir. for complete reports. We have seen
in its character, and from which there Appointed to watch Blucher with the full accounts of the coronation of the
us.
of Austria as King of Hun•Trade with us?’ cried Karl; he will is
noappeal. The 18th of June, 1815, Brussinn army, he neither did it. nor Emperor
gary at Pesth, and of the canonization
take our cargo, and make us work on will ever
the
as
one
ot
did
the
lie
The
forces.
great
figure
join
ini|>erial
of numerous saints by the Pope at
the walls.’
landmarks of time, It is like the sea result was the destruction ot the EmRome, published in the New York
At this moment Ilans cried out from
of Antony and Lepidus with peror.
It was a remarkable coinci- papers three days in advance of the
fight
mast-head.
the
Octavius ties tr, which decided the dence that forty years afterward, i
Loudon journals.
Wo have seen full
•A town ahead, Captain, and a boat
fortunes of the world. There is much ..855, the British and French troops descriptions of the eruption of Mount
off.'
putting
in the history of Waterloo which is not combined, at the siege of Sebastopol, Vesuvius printed in New York a week
The Czar Peter was in the midst of
the masses of the peo- on the 18th ot June, took the Malakoff before the London editors heard that
that work, which had been called the understood by
As
is
well
modern
world.
known, the arrival ot which was the key to its possession. the volcano was once more vomiting
the
of
ple.
great enterprise
have seen the
and
Blucher and his Prussians to the aid The British failed iu the Redan fort, flame and smoke. We
Fins and Cossacks, Calmucks
invasion of the Papal
futile
Garibaklian
Swedes, were at work by thousands. of Wellington decided the victory, but the French by a surprise, captterritories reported day by day through
Piles were sank into acres of dismal which otherwise would have been with ured the main fortress above alludthe cable to the New York Press,
was
formed
swamps. Solid ground
the French. He arrived at six o’clock ed to, from which they speedily shelled while all the London journals, except
here and there. A bay was excavated in the
the Telegraph and News, were without
evening. The 18th of .June is out the Russians from the Redan.
on the west. Haifa dozen small housthe longest days ot the year,
at the chief points of
correspondents
had been erected; streets and’ among
es
The 17th of June was the anniverand tbe correspondents of
the
interest,
and
it
had
been
determined
by
tim
squares were marked by lines of
sary of tire battle of Bunker Hill, these papers wrote by mail instead of
French en- French Emperor, Napoleon, to open
her driven in the mud.
which is fought in 1775, ninety-five years ago. sending their news by lightning. Hungineers, English carpenters, and Dutch the contest at break ot day ,
That was the first battle of the Ameri- dreds of other instances might be
of
two or
hordes
for
But
boat-builders superintend
before tour o’clock.
Revolution, which lasted tor cited did not these suffice. The truth
wild Russians. The Czar waa in ill- three days previous there had been can
the Press has
seven years.
Waterloo was the con- is, that in America
humor. No bottom had been found for
heavy falls ot rain. Waterloo, which clusion of the French
created tbe inland telegraph lines, and
the pilea on which the imperial palace
Revolution,
was a wheat field in the neighborhood
American Press now makes the
was to rest.
which hae lasted for a period of over the
Bad news had come from
cable remunerative ; while in
ot Brussels, was converted almost into
Atlantic
the north. The soldiers grumbled to
had a large pre- twenty years.
Eugland tbe Press n"ver employs tbe
Sweden was rais- a morass. Napoleon
lose their beards.
But these are not the only great wires when it can make use of tbe
Peter the Great ponderance in the number of his great
ing another army.
modern battles ot his month. On the mail, and contributes an insignificant
was
He
170.
fell that all was growing bad, when guns—230 against
14th of June, 1800, occured the trifle towards the support of the subinto his quarters rushed an English strongly in favor ot the artillery serbattle ot Marengo, which as- Atlantic miracle. Upon these points
great
as
a
vice, in which he had entered
•hip-carpenter with the news.
statistics are, i own, most trustworthy
sured
to
Napoleon the consular throne and
‘Please your majesty, there is a ship youth in the College of Brienne. The
decisive.—Tinsley's Magaxme.
of
June,
ot France. On the 14th
gland in g np the river,'
advantage which he had in it he was
of
FriedGen.
battle
the
won
Sheridan, accompanied by
he
‘Duncler aud blitaan 1’ sang out the not in favor of
1870,
surrendering by com- land
Gen. Forsyth, of his staff, and Dr.
which
terminated
to
Russia,
that
an
oath
with
Csar,
dung
against
rough
mencing the action when the field, the
Chicago for Washington
him tothu hut, ‘any yoeoP The capcampaign against that power, and Hayden, left
from the recent rains, was unfavorareceive instructions, and
to
out
Thursday,
tain of that chip la a hero. Get
my
made him for years the arbiter of
ble to his cannon. He, therefore,
will sail from New York for Europe on
barge, man her, call Menzikoff, and we
We
therefore
may
say that
hot sun Europe.
30th. Gen. Sherman will comwill down and welcome the first ship waited until the rays of the
the present month, historically speak- July
mand the Department daring Gen.
had dried up the field, and made it
to St. Petersburg.’
Sheridan's abaanoe.
The notion did ing, is a month of bottles.
tor
aud the
• ••min'
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nominated as the Republican candidate
for the fortv second Congress for the 6th
district by acclamation.
The rootiou

rating by

numerous facts in our Colonihis wife in the full possession of health, Met*, bat th> Ir probable destination Is
Bavarian vldettes have already
Revolutionary history. What to go to sea, about two weeks ago. He Nancy.
been seen with the Prussians. This 'set
A large meeting of Southern Repub- especially makes it reuowued is that In
I Letter fVom
will my soon return, unconscious of Is Important. It shown that Prussian and
Waahiagton.
PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY.
was adopted.
licans. residing temporarily in Wash- it,the representatives of the people passOn motion of T. R.
Bonth German forces are completely blenAT
tue sad, sad news that await him, am!
in
Union
was
held
Hall
Simon ton of Camden the vote was taded, and that the Prussians have Bavarian
ington,
ed and signed Ike Declaration of IndeLeague
PETERS’ BLOCK, ELLSWORTH
D. C. July 34th, 1870.
Washington,
will
rea
in the grave-vani
of this city laat night and organised an
cavalry, which Is superior to their own.
ken by standing ami declared uaauipendence, and from the yard pc- ■’-limed only nave
It Is
—«Tcoaftdcntljr affirmed here-that the
We trust be Prussian*
non.
Gayety of Washington. stU—Poverty aasociation, adopting a constitution it to the World. It now contain a rare main,to speak for her.
are retiring and concentrating
N. K. SAWYER.
The
officer*.
the
and
of
in
object
electing
Wtuhin§ton^Ai>paintmsal
On motion ot A. D. Chase of Belfast abounds
and valuable collection of paint iugl will And consolation in the assurance, between Mayenre and Cohlents.
Manv
three
be
Ibid,
sovia :
arrests arc mode daily.
Editor and Proprietor. a committee
of Xew Xaiiomal Banks in the West and association to
which have been collected from various that lie who promises to draw all men
consisting of A. D. Chase
A correspondent of the London Staixlarrl
cial, economical, and political. Kach
or Belfast, Reuben A. Rich of Winter- South—Agricultural re/>ort—Reduction
localities throughout llie I'nitcd States. unto him, will blend
together in Heav- has been arrested. He entered the ramp
hotel fare—Prerentalion of cruelty to Southern State is to l»e represented in
THURSDAY, JULY SStk, 1870.
of
wltholi'. leave, telling the sentinel that his
Thev are one hundred ami twenty-nine en, the
port slid Then. C. Woodman of Bucks- animals—OrqanUatlon
spirits that kept pace with earth. British
of Southern !{>■• the executive committee. General Al- iu
passport was an order from headuuiulwr. chiefly portraiu of mru who
porl were appointed to notify Mr. Hale
.V
C.
of
lan
Third
Rutherford,
Association—Ijoud
lately
K.
Trnlv.
If.
D.
Office—
publican
quarters. The authorities prohibit the
of his nomination and request his pres- Phil. Sheridan—Ac.,
Auditor, was elected President of the have distinguished themselves iu the
side of military maps to civilians, ami offiEEPPBUCAH HOMHATHW.
cers only can
ence In the Convention.
buy them.
The adjournment of Congress and association ; Judge J. J. Martin, Ala. service of «*ur country. Tin- most inMr. Rust from
—Gold b»- '»eeii on the rise since the
No
or goods are permitted to
Foa Govaaxoa.
the committee on Resolution- reported extreme hot weather here of late, have Vice Prcsideut, Mr. Van Vlnck, Va. teresting are those of Washington, announcement of the European war. It come parrel
oy roll except by the quartet master's
the following which were unanimously shorn Washington of nearly nil its Secretary; and A. J. Merritt, Tenn. Franklin, Lafayette, Penn, Hancock, was as high as K1.22 on Monday.
order. The factories unable to obtain coal
Perham.
W.
N.
Treasurer.
Hon.
K.
Jones
of
will be obliged to close.
Jefferson, Adaius. Steuben, Com'*.
gayety. The President hnd family.
adopted.
The military chest arrived this morning,
Heads of the Departments, ami stars C. and Hon. Mr. Maynard of Tenn.. Drculur and Porter, Lincoln aud tiraut.
rot nranimtim to coronas*.
Now*.
War
1st.
That
the
—All
the money is In gold, which shows
Retoirtd,
republican of lesser
have, nearly all, were elected honorary meml>ers. This iicsnie* the
niSrirt-Hoi. JOHS IXW.H. Portias*.
magnitude,
there
are
portraits
that
is
the
has
many
the French Intend to quit tbelr terriparty
only political party that
to recreate in the North, by tbe associatisn will co-operate, in conduct- other
led
M t>u4rv/_Ho«. WM P. PETE, UMa.
of
ever
foundation princiinterest. A isirlion of Troubles in Bavaria.-Bothachild sad tory Immediately and carry on the camobjects
adopted as its
the approaching political canvass
SI IHUrict-Hoo. 1.1m. BLAINE, Au*u-t».
paign where French notes will not be takof the declaration of sea side, at some faahionable watering ing
the pew
iu Ciirist Church, used by
ples tlie doctrines
Erlaager.
tf» /WrM-Doa. 1. A.PETEES. Bangor.
with
tlie
Rein
Southern
en.
the
States,
and
mountains
tbe
or
and that inevery succes- place,
among
lnde|iendeiice:
Franklin
and
Sik Ditria—Hnm. KTUEKK H ALE, Kllunorth.
SWITZERLAND'S DEMANDS REFINED 11V
Lafayette;
Great Importance Is attached to the gunsive step of that parly the country real- iakes. As yet tlierc is but one thor- publican ( ongressional Committee, of Washington,
tin* chair iu which .loiiu Hancock sat ns
boats, which will lie nsed as they were In
France.
izes anew the grandeur of that doctrine
which Senator Wilson is chairman.
out
of
Washington
loading
oughfare'
the American war, ami will act on iltr
The
Coagrcaelonal Con- that all men are crested equal.
The Land Office is in receipt of an president of the Continental Congress;
Paris. July At.— Popular demonstrations
North, the Washington branch of the
Rhine anti Moselle, and If possible on the
veatioa.
2nd. Retoictd, That the reconstruchave been made In Hararla against the
the
the
for
&
small,
for
table
on
which
the
and
the
Ohio
Rail-road,
end
patent
mnliognuy
Saar-btiuhl. The Prussians defend that
Baltimore
application
('only
The peace and harmony which charac- tion
war.
policy of tlie r» publican partv is a
cement
iu
stream.
Garwell
Gold
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Keaedjr, Smith Bat
Globe, Eaton. Boston.
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Anew

serial story by a distinguished
writer, whose name is held in

is to lie begun in the August GalThe tale Is said to be fhll of Inci-

reserve,
axy.

dent, dramatic, novel in scene* and character. aud admirably adapted for serial
publication.
t,beej'y's Penmanship.
is

one

of the best stories

The following
aruoug the many

told at the expense of Horace Greeley's
shocking chirograph?: In May last Mr.
M. B. Castle of Sandwich. Illinois, invited

Greeley
following reply

Mr.

to

lecture there.
wa*

To this the

sent.

Dear Sir.—I am over worked and growI shall be 60 next Feb. 3. On the
whole it seems I must decline to lecture
henceforth, except iu this immediate vicinity. if I do at all. I cannot promise to visit
Illinois on that errand—certainly not now.
Yolks.
Horace Greeley.
M. B. Castle, Sandwich, Illinois.”
The Illinois lecture committee found the

ing old.

document rather
but succeeded at

port
can

tongh one to decipher,
last is extracting its pura

tbeir satisfaction and delight. One
imagine the expression of the Philosoto

pher's countenance as lie perused the following reply :
Sandwich, 111., May 12.
Horace Greeley, New Y ork Tribune—
Dear Sir,—Your acceptance to lecture before our as-ociation next winter came to
hand this mording. Your penmanship not
being the plainest. It took some time to
translate it; but we sncceeded, aud would
say your time—-Sd of Feb.’ and terms—
*$60.' are entirely satisfactory. As yon
suggest, we may be able to get other engagements in this immediate vicinity; if so,
we will advise you.
Yours respectfully, M. B. Castle.”

Admiral O. S. Glisson has taken command of the European squadron of U.
S. N'avv at Flusluug, relieveing Admiral Radford.
The U. 6. S. Franklin returns home immediately and will be
replaced by the Plymouth as flag ship
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nl on

tipple

generally. One of the “comic papers”

present* n pictoral view
of the situation which the X. Y. Times
thinks exactly represent* the
feel-

popular

The Pope is seated across the oranch
of a tree, » hieh stand* for the nineteenth
century. He is complacently
in

ing.

engaged

so

that he may have the satisfaction of tumbling back into the horror* of the Dark Ages.
that the

promulgaridiculed In Spain.

We now learn that H. Maktai.n has written a long article in the Siede to prove

duty of France to break with
Borne, on the ground that the pratcnalona
of the Pope are fatal to the liberties of tig;

that it is the

Galilean church.
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(.rent blood Partner und I-lie «ix ina Principle,
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U'-uov* .•• and
a
-jr
ai r» if.ir i»ff
ill
tiiii'T, and re
t.
»ixrtnK d.t* l»looi to tt healthy rouildion. No pet
*nu can take these Hitter* ac. odin/ to di-e. tx»n»••
alOO will be *o\
and irmain lonjc uuweil
nn ineurable cate, pruvidiug the hone* a;e no
d' tmye t bv mineral j*o»*on* or any it her mean*
and the vital organ* waaied tmyo.it the p ent oi

STORE!
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now

opening in the Store formerly
J. b. Richard* a new stock

*8.

Ratan, Jordan. Boston.
AKBIV.ED.

Aurora.
Bo.too.
Fair *' uni. Sunlit. Bo,ton.
Dexter. Moo.I, Bo,too.

BOSTON Dill, H’b. Pope,Saularn, ami
Nicola Keller, Haebiaa.
Ar 23d, la lobe. Doeriux. EH.wurtU.

U. M. SATO*,
MSIELL MO CO.
Jobbers or

WOOLENS,

Corner of Middle aad Market Street,,
sew

Post OSee,

PORTLAND, Me.
.J
onixo

Uktepsol aad Osdiiistt*

• III Hbda. ImimI Salt IB Road, al,o SO
iVIV Bad, CedUdek mmm jamllax tram
►< .mm Star, aad lor sale by
kdJtORL ADAMS.

CMKM.Mrlllk.im.

toilet soaps,

NEATSEGOI' and OLIVE OILS.

July

the

rueo

6 Cakes for 25 Cents.
SPONGES, CHAMOIS SKINS, KKROS1NE

M'aili., Uo.lon

Opposite

TIIICT ARTICLESHair, tooth, do tin. shaving
.ndfi.il brushes. Combs, Puff loin snd Powders.
Turkish Towels, choice Perfumery, Colognes.
Hsir Oils, Pemadss, Cosmsties, Pocket books.
Wallets. Ur. Osgoods Enamel Tooth Powder,
Oeauiae Carte 11 soap,

Copley, Trewurgy

ruMuoa earn,
)
Lunu r. liiuu, r
tow a uutua,
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OF THE WORLD."
the largest
Over one iboU'uud illtistiauou*.
attractive subscription
be*t -ell ng, ami mo
book ever published. Semi lor Circular*. with
lerui- at once.
Address, 1*. S. PL'BLI'dilSo
(.0,411 Broome St N.

TMUU. MPPMTUt Ul UUUH BRACER.

PAINTS & OILS,
IS VARIETY.
Flavoring Extract*, pure spices, whole end
grounu, pure Gioger, Gelatin Iziugta*-- Auc
starch. Extract of Beet lor iuvalid*,
Tamarind*, Citron, Prune*, KaUms
salad Oil, Fariua. Corn "arch
*
;
Pure Cream Tartar. Fare soda,
Black and White Fepper,
Fickle* and other good*
lor housekeeper’*

VOI.UMF OF

CO., N.Y.,

nfTeml l« the pnb!u\ are proby all I he 4elebrai<»d Optician* oi
the '.Vorid to i»e the

m*w

I

warranted tor

*

years.

nee

$15. AHolher machines with au under-teed sold
Address Orlor $15 or less are infringements.
Mo. Um aegon sewing Machine Co., M. Louis,
A
Jm2l
Mass.
Boa
ton
or
go, III., Pittsburgh Pa.,
Alum. Sal Soda, Couerraa, Chloride of Lime. In
the AmeriDay)—by
•GENTS
Wanted—<$1°
P*r
shellac.
digo, sulphur mil Brimatoon, IMua Vrtrol,
knitting Machine Company, Boston Mas*.,
Roein, Borax. Whiting, Pumice stone ground and ! Homi
or *41. Loui«, Mu.
****_
whole. Glue, «c.

FAMILY

Family

Groceries.

All uf the above and every other article of
medicine in general use, I have os hand «ud sm
eooelsnlly receiving.

ft. A. PABCHXK,
nr

—wr~~

‘r^—

WEIL'* CARIOUS TACIITC.

ARE A RUBE CUKE FOR aORE
A
THROAT. COLD, CROUP, I »I PTHE Kl A, C
I’AKKU OB HOABsKSKiwJ; AL.90 A «
KiuNtr
rui. BKMKur roB
pimuitTiEs.

Optiriaa*,

are

Ellsworth
From whom

goods

are

they

not

lylp

can

1G Market

tor

[

onlv be obtained. These
Pettier- at any price,

«BU per bo*.

,?eStE1bf
44
receipt of price* by JOHN Q- KELLOGG,
Sole Agent for N. 1
^ New York,
IwM
»OLD BY DRUGGISTS.

J-nce

on

PutUStT,

»

:vile

fo

vifHTINIG,

-IronM In* taken mo.lcr iflv to •di.nu..itc the «to:ij,-i || and rc-u» •• it* he ilthy t'*no and action.
oil*
For Liter ('owpla nf u» l il- v
tom*, aiM.au* If«*w l.icki*. «• ck Ilejil.i. he,
II. i..»1-1
Jjnmlit't1 or €«r*»*w Nitkn •»■*,
'i !
\Colic and Hilimi* F«*%«*rs, they
d
dioiou-dv taken for each case, to rorv«v* Uu n
action or remove the obstruction* whi-ii
For Dysentery or nUrrbnrA. mL
•lo-e i* generally
pi .red.
For Hlii‘unutisai, <«ont. travel.
t.ition of flir Heart, l*.»iu in |h
Hitt*,
Hack and Loin*, they should be contir.t
t aken, a* rep.. >• a, to eh inge the dic:i-**d n t on
With mi-h change tho*e complaint*
the system.

busLcis of

formerly

oc-

A, iy. ATHERTON.

H. WHITIN'J.
13W*t

& KNIGHT.

Square, PORTLAND Me.

a

supply

C. A. Libby. Jr.,
organist in Catholic Cathedral.
Me-srs. small A Knight; I take great pleasure
in u nesting to Uie superiority of the reed instruaction

ot

Boot* and

ments ol your mauuiacture, the tone and
of which please me exceedlugly, nn.l I
to pur
ingly recommend them to peraona cleaning
elms*.
ti iBT(iv.

unhesjtot-

...

SPRINR AND SUMMER WEAR,
beet

quality,

AT

mo

I.niii

shoddy,} shall sell -ingle

WHOLESALE

PaICE

Corresponding
goods.

to

the toll in

price,

ol

all

All who have paid War Prices long
call and have this statement

please

E Haworth,

April 14th. M7

W

Stale

St.

Church.

»Je

Found.

ol

enough,

verified.^

■

Oigar-istol

above
ol
lche.itt.il, add my indor.miut'' u *««!««».
recooimeiMlntioo.

KT-Bend for Circular-

>•

kind*

disappear.
For Droftsy and Dropsical Swellings Ihce
should he taken in large and frequent dose* to pro-

tli»«* the effort of a drasu purge.
F»»i- Auppressloa a large dose should be taken
a-> i; produce* the desired effect by sympathy.
A* a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pitt* to promote digestion and relieve the stojnach.
An occasional do-e stimulate* the stomach on I
bou cl* into healrhv action, restore* the ram>- tcr
Henec it i* often tdand invigorate* the
vnntageon* where no *.*ri 01* derane»-T*rnt ex’-t*.
(hie who fey Is tolerably well, often finds th-itndo«H
of the*** Pi ID make-* him Teel decidedly better, from
their r|.«in-Uig ahd renovating effect on Uic diges.
tire appi xtai*.
AYE ft <(' f'o., Pmetlcal 1'kernlata,
DU
I.iHVELU. HASS., r. S. A.

A .kiff-boat between Oak Puintaml sun y Neck
by Uie Yacht Morning siar. The owner can h.iee
the same by proying properly and peytag charge,
1,. A. MkitKlLl..
and calling on
bury July. Mb WTO.

4*

Solti by all

Druggists.

Iy27

HOMES
FOE THS MILLION!
Rar opportunities are now offered for securing
homes in » mil l healthy, and congenial climate,
b.r one-tenth ol their value five v**ars hence.
The National Real Estate Agencv tuts for
mile real estate of everv description. located m
the Mid He nnd Sonthern Mate-: improved Mock,
and cotton plangrain and fnut farm*; riec.sugar
tation-; timber and mineral lands; city, village,
business
and
stands; null*
residence*,
rural
and
an I mill •Hr*, factories. Ac.
Wr te lor Land Register containing description,
location, price and term* of properties we have
r.— sale
Also, connected with our Real E-tafe office, w«
general Claim and Ratent Agencv under
the supervision ol the well-known Thomas Taywho l* both
lor, late of the Ordanoe Department,
well aca sc tan ii lie aud practical mechanic, and
Departquainted in the different Government
ordanceand
and
Savy,
War
in
ments, especially
have a

PATENT OFFICE

Knight:

public.

MANUFACTURERS,
prnllt le#*,;

..

Salt, which

Alter having examined you* Organ*, I h.1ve to say they are very supeiior instrument*, and compare favorably wilh tne
best Organs manufactured in the conntrv, and
witli g.eai pleasure do 1 rec ommend them to the

THEY

J.CESS-

.me._

a*-

nor ua* ever

»•

re-p'Cffullv* inv ite the attention

Messrs. »mall A

and received direct from ihe

of

mediuoiver-alK re-

—

PoitTLAflD, Feb. H, IfCO.

CITY BOOT &SH0E STORE.

n

i* so

••

public

!

store

Laxative

..

of the
to the superior Oricana and MeladeonH
which we ait* no*v making.
With the experience end lam'ilie* tor inanufactu>iiig which we no-sei*. we leel tint there is
purchase good min, need ol parties wishing to
itinmenli. to go out ot tin* Mate to obtain them.
A premium was awarded iw Tor superior Instrument* exhibited at the last New Kugtaud Fair.
rallies interested will tiud it for their advantage
io call on u* before purchasing elsewhere.

Would

CO..

Sole Agent*

supplied lo

them
(thereby gelling
Jjtioe* tor

a

no one

.1

M A N U K A {' 1' U K K K S

Me.

Having taken the City Shoe
cupied ay

of

—

ma & iVlELODEON

SCKPArWEIr.

A. '.V. GKEfcaLY,

______

WHY DON'T YOU TRY

and

Ju*-t imported,

SMALL

CAUTION—Noue genuine utile** bearing their
trade mark O slumped uu every frame.

Jeweler* and

iK l-worHl M

Ellsworth, June *»lh

that purpose.

CANNOT I.K

DOMESTIC DYES,

TfBAtfi, INff AN ftfftff
A CHOICE LOT OK

33

and
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THEIR FINISH AND DURABILITY

* *

1

purposed

The obvious i**n
is, that it n inio.v reliable and fur more e.Vc
tual remedy than
other. Tim e who !i a t*
tr»e l if. know that it etired them: those woo h-.ve
n..r. k’l O' that it cures their iK ignls* sand liisml*,
and dl know that svn.it it doe* on e it docs always
nc.
t:. i;
fail-l.irough any iau It or u-’gi.-'tof
cnmiMMition. We have AwmawIi upon tbooIt
ii l* .ifcorua ate* ol’ their remarkable cure* <»! the
me* .uv kr "vu 111
..\
1
i/ <i!o,daint*, but ««■ h
ni'I'.'liD. niiood, and *.ve ne-d not publish the n.
ill ages and condition* in all i'Ii.ii it*- ;
I t
\ \
•ml uumg neither ealo nel or any deletc.-iousd- ug,
ih
tin*-, may be liken with safety by :m>oody.
i/ir
siting preserve* them ever fr«**h and in ik -*
the a |de isn.it to take, whde being purely vegetable
r... harm ran arise from their no; i.i any vpnntiiy.
They operate by their powerful mflien- e «»o I ho
intern'.d viscera to purify thy .loo l and -trn.il it .1
a tio.
mto healthy action—rempve the ob
»i-.- of Lh
t-nm h. bowels, liv*»r, and other
r*
ealth. :rri
.ebon
U»eir
irregular
body, restoring
bv
.#rrec,ung. wherever they e\i-t„ rh derangement.* a* are tno first origin of due
■»
Minute direction* are given in i’j? svrip
the box, f »r the following eoiupl.lints, svhr h bi a
cure:
rilf.n rapidly
For ■iMjirima or lailirrMion. ListlsM-

SALT.

.)•! winch they arc constructed 01 mgs Mm core or
t lie eve, procentre ut the trn- directlv in front,
nalducing a dear uu.l dis.ilicl vision, as in ihc
all
liepi.a-nit !
ii, ,|
healthy -igliMu.il preventing
suii-alion-, Mich n» gliioinermg ami wavering "I
m u-c
lo all oil..
Sight, d./4i»v-a. Ac iieciilinr
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Mowing Machine.
rim machine h.v the only on.- that w i* awardin Boston
a Mt-dil at the Mechanic-* Fair held
llw,-e in w;: »l ol a first ela*s
lu-t tail, 1 r-41*.
can
no. help
and
call
will
Machine
plea*e
Mowing
being sutiafiedlor *a!o the American Hay tedder ana
Hints Horse ihike.

The Scientific Principle

■>

AGENTS.—To sell the Home shuttle
Sewing Machine. Price, $25. It make# the
"i.ock stitch.’* (alike ou both sides) and • # me
sold lor
only licensed un.ler feed shuttle Machine
le*» than
*>u.
Licensed by Wheeler A Wilson,
unother*
AH
Co.
Grover k Baker and Singer A
der-feed shuttle Machine# sold for les# than $u>
user
ImWe
seller’andl
tne
are infringements, and
Add less JOHNSON.CLARK
to prosecution.
A CO., Boston, Mas*.. Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago,
HI., or St. Louis, Mo._
9 1 A A Day~Busioesa entirely new anil honora
9 I Uhle. Liberal inducement#. Descriptive
dtaulars free. Addreaa J C. BAND A Co. B.dde
ford. Me.
__MuU
hewing
Agents io sell the Octagon
Elastic
It i# licensed, make* the
Machine.

WANTED
Lock stitch” and

A IN

universal
ly adopted into use, in
e very« ountry and among
all classes, as this mild

in a

Natural, Artilb ial help to the human eye ever
known.
Thev are ground under their ohii supervision,
from 'minute Crystal 1*« bbk**, uielted tog.ther.
of
nod deiive their name, •*l>i:miond,” «».» account
their hardne-* and bnlliam y

lor
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The Kmfiin * l. l,rated Mowing Machine, the
h. -t tiiad*'.
For -iintdi, ity ami utilhy. rompa* tii»*i- ami durability, they c om aand the approval
t oinbiuing all l’*e valuable
,.l :t:l who try Hem.
points found hi other mowers, they also ••nibo ly
ntiul features nev»*r embraced
tnan3 ric« aad c-
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where he intend* to keep on baa-I all Uie u»ual
articles sold In an apothecary store, hi* -lock »»'
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! In Hancock. July 13th. bv Robert Cole.
I Mr George W. Dow and Mi-- Jennie W.
Hu h, both of Hancock.

Urge

A

Surger>

KHaworth.

I

FAJJCV GOODS.

•>» w
•»ri*K,»
loi nrbfl ial t<
( ollege of Dri,

the Trtinavlv mia

in

j WOOLEN'S.

I’ei.

lYmril«,

approved

fleihiicil Prices'.

iit

DOWN,

Ncw«p:tper-

v.

PosmvELf Without Pain !
and no injury to the Patient.
ArtiNrial Teeth inserted on the latest and most
pla • as low as the cheapest, nerves ef
•clung iccth destroyed without pain.
Perfect snti*fa<*rion guaranteed in all case*.
tT Rrmeniber. onto* in Granitt Block. M*ln St.
J T. OaUOOD.
Kllswortn,
(HU. Imai.
42

GOODS,

DRESS

.1// (ioiii'i

I3tf

Vt.Kli IN

Mi.-azL.o-. InkIV11*.
U n.; i.- P.»per, Ki»\
“i

SHOP*,
OIT.8,

PRICES.

CHEAP

A, IIALE,
»*»

RAIN.

-tale that he
right in thi-country o| using
>1 *THO|> «*f e.Mi'tructing plate
w

J

M:,r. 31»l. 1'TO.

..

and

or

1 buv Gold Foil and all dental material, in large
titles and much lower than any DeutLt m
Kastei n Maine, therefore ean afford to do good
work as low as anv competitor mav offer.
I am orepaied to give an puiont* the benefit
•»i uuy late improvements practicable.
Anaesthesia need for extracting Teeth,

kind at l'UICTS thnt will ustonUti the
million.
No matter whether jmu want to buy or not. call
and learn the

MORAN.

O.

Teeih of youug person*

the

iiizoit of

t

and

LOW

to.

branch of Dental Science

onai

GROCERIES,

Main St.

NATURAL TEETH.
IrreguUri'ie*

the

thank* to

SPECIAL ATTENTION,
to

clothing

attended

(iroinpilv

nm irr

«•!»«*

ir-t

HUwnrth nd ndjotning town* for their I Lera*
V ’Ironago during the I i-t three tear-, ami re-pet.tfully *nj|< p j» ctililiMlliinre >! -hr -aim

would n«|tectfiillr announce t.» die citixen* of
K l-worth and x i-lnit
that he •uccend* Dr.Clement* in the practice *d DentDtry at the old -t.-md
Joy k Bartlett’* Block, daiu st where he wdi l»e
Ii ppy to l|U U| on nil who mrd the acrvicc* 01 a !
lNmti«t,

given

a

uy

OLD TIMES.

A*m.»rt«nont of

ishing good-.
>»« H a*
plore.

COOT*
PAINT*

else)

everv thing

IN PRICES /

GOODS.

BEY

New York.

in

style* and beat <jualitv of

PRICES,

CARS & GENTS IT'RN-

|

at

A Book or 12Ado*elv printed page*, lately |-*n
ed. contain- a l»-t «>| the lle-t American Adverti*ing Medium1*, giving he name*, circulation*. and
lull parti uil .nt concerning ihe lending Dady and t
'Vceklv Polt ieal an Family New.-piper*. togeth 1
Tlie >uL cnher i» now <’|o*inir out a stock of
gr with ad those
having large circulation*. pub*
gom|4 ii4i*all> kept in u variety tore at rate*
h-hed In the imereti of Religion. Agriculture.
w
which aeerns like
Literature, ic.. Ac.
Every Advertiser. »ml
every per.on who contemplate*
becoming -m
will Und this lunik oi gie.it v alue. Mailed Iree t
any addte** .»n receipt o| fltieen cent*. (;*;<» |»
|{«»A El.l. A t <»., Publisher*, No 10 Park flow New
^ ork.
I pro)H»rt«3 i*» tight if out on this >TitK.KT on the
The Pittsburg Pa.) IjtntHr, in its i*«ue of May
lino of
->th. 1*70.-ay-: “The linn o| Geo. p Bowed A < o
which 1--ue- tin- inter -ting and valuable bo »k. ill*c largest an.I be*l Advertising \ge-.t y in the
1 ndeil Male*, and w e can cheerfully recommend
it t the attenilon o' tho-e wrtio desire to adveiii.-o
Look at the Vrtay of *toc’<
Uwir bu I ne a • Scientifically >nd-y-temnlicatlv tn
• •cl:
that i-,
to secure the •»rge-'
Way
I'oplin*, Mr*c>», lirjw, Unpnrn* nnd Pare
amount of puhlici r for the lea*t e\|H-ndhure «>t
Hohnir^t
money."
Line, llrm good-. with heavy silk lustre. Krery
description of

MEN & ROYS

tor

out

COST
the latest

\ OVERUSING.

and colors, which I
will sell very low.

n

Opening this week and selling

Dentistry (like

energies tor the mattery.
nearl v nineteen years professional
practice to this citv 1 have no doubt of the continu
ert
•“pport of my numerous friends and patroc*,
Havinv for the past few yenrs been obliged tv
keep owl of
my office as much as possible to regain my health, which now admits of devoting
my exclusive attention to it, I am prepared to
nt new

Having had

of every

grades

the

•

BOW,

bring*

AT COST!

AT COST!

NEWSPAPER

g©Iecte'|9

CLOTHING

«».. :)7 Park

(

suit all.

to

wear, all

grain*.
SB

_Ml

Competition

COOl-

KEEP

BUT

pamphlet

ts sent

READY-MADE,

PERKIN-.

Klt-woith. \l

Post office Addrc-*.

SrFFRRFti with my head!
(I'l.lliw I'V
i. ng tin- poi-nnous liair prei'i*
A21 on
piioti oi.. I now Use Nvti re’s llviu I!rsini:cm t:. .ml it has removed the poison aud
See adres i.rcd my liair to its tonaaer vigor.
vertisement

\ew
Kck einie
Tjix
nn<l Turin* I..H vvk.

~

t>ealne**.l*cueral
Children, ©r.a Stroke,

order VERY

to

to

Inventora whi wf-h to b>ke out Letora Patent
areadvi-ed to counsel with Ml’NN A * «» editor*
of the Scientific American, who have
prosecuted claim* before the Patent office for over
Twenty Years. Th ir Americ n and European
Patent Agency 1* the ino*i extensive in the world
Charges le-- than anv other reliable agency. \
containing full in-tractions to ilive"i tor-

fine Stock of

n

Stock is

My

Wsrin*, Ourrh of the Bladder. Dyspepsia,

llysteiia,

received

just

Which I will make
LOW.

Scurvy, Poison,

BUSINESS NOTICES.

and tariff bill as passed bv
(’ougrass from the conference committee i- cxjiected in reduce the burden of
taxation about ♦*0,000,000.
It abolishes all taxes on gross
receipts, legacies.
-accession*. » atclie-, carriage*. gold ami
silver plaie. billiard tables, pas*|*>rl-.
salaries, bank- and bankers; ihe whole
svsteut of sjie. ial or license taxes, except those on brewers and distiller*,
and all taxes on sale* except those now
paid by -tamp- and those ou sale- of
leaf aud manufactured tobacco, emit]'.
cigars, wines and liquor*, li also al*>li-lies ihe stamp lax on all receipt-. trail*ler- ot mortgage, notes for le—
Ilian
and canned ami preserved fi-h.
i'he laxe* that remain are tlnwe excepted a- herein noted as well a- the present taxe- oil spirits,
tobacco, ga-. fermeii'cd liipior-. bank de|M»it-. capital
and circillnlion. income tax and -lamp
taxes.except a- aboli-lied. >|H‘i ial taxes do not cease until next Mac. taxis on
-ale-not until O loiter. and theoiberili.it arc abolished expire oil the first ol
August. The income lax is to be collerted but two years more and at the
rate of i' 1-g percent, w ithfJOOO exemption. The tax on salaries ol government officials ceases the 1st of August.
and the differeii :e lo that date U-lweeu

presents is to put into operation. It
to us that this affords a fli.e oppor-

it

description,

to hold

The tax

«>rkind, giving those who wish to invest
Messrs. Kiutr>i»l»ortunity to do so.
*n \

hope

I have

DENTAL NOTICE!
in

BE DECEIVED,

patents:

CLOTHING STORE.

SICOKSSfOllT TNEATKD.

was

on

* SUMMER ROSDS, WA*TKI»t-AY*nts
-AT

OSGOOD,S

Dr.

Mil the
“LIFE OF
GEORGE PEABODY1’ llluetra ed. ami pub
Halted at a price -tii'ed to the time*. Now t* your
time to make money. B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher
Bo-ton, Mas*.

0. MORAN’S.

lie can al»u cure KIDNEY and LIVER COMPL \ INI's. Tulpitaii >ii of the heart, Old Sore**,
st. V»tu.' Dance, Whooping Cough. Fryaipela*.
Cholera. Infantum. Pile©. Fever and Ague, Servoile Headache, Clean. Itch.
Tie DotkMnai*
Skin Disease* of even
Fit*. Polypu*
Soie Mouth, Palsy, Diphtheria, Itilimi* Colic, **alt
Rheum, Mol©*, Kicaete. ConeUpaUon, Worm*,

effort* of the sailors and others near at
hand that they were saved from drowning.

W. II. s.

propose to make a Stock Coiupanj
Pieir new manufacturing enterprise. at

"

come

CiioMirapUoii, Bronchitis. Dropsy,
Neuralgia. Pleat t«y, Crawl. Tetter, UneoBiCloM
flow 01 the Trine from Children in the night,
Bothnia. Dtarrh<*a, Rheumatism. Coughs, "lice
Swelling*. Fever* <if all kiud*. Klee dug st Ihe
Lung*. Catarrh, flout. Ilip Diseases o! Children,
Night sweat*, Pimple* on the Far*©,
All MUSKS TO WHI6N WOMAN It OIOJKOT.

COLUMN]

Mount Pleasant Institute.—Private rin*»e* for
Boy*, Amherst. Mm*. KsiftbM ItMfi, H, c. Nash,
A. M., Principal.

—OK—

Sore Fre*,

Tin

IG. P. ROWEL'S

GOODS DOWN.

H W ARRIVAL

MIR! HUMS! MEM! (PRIM

Whig.

soon as we

me*s

-We

Eastern

the

continuous effort.

of the month

of green peas. He "ill excuse
delay in acknowledging hi.- attention.

:

arranged,

Captain

as

i

GOLD

WmM impeettanr Infom Ui# ritlgto* of UiW
■ad •itrruauding Mate, that he can rare

became entangled in the ladder, and she
fell into the river, dragging in the Captain.
Both wt nt
who endeavored to save her.
under and it was only by the streunons

from the tirst year. Progress in E Illcat ion comes only from persistent and

are

Also at the tir*t

are

o’clock,

Dr. Perkins

lb- 'Vise tisslay. *Tt« madness to neglect a
cough or *a»id. however sliglit. Consuuiicioti
mai follow, and 'bough Dr. Wi-t u*’s It.Unn
for our plaus to ripen, ami the ground
of Wild Cherry has In-qiwntty cured this ranch
to l«* fully reached, much more good j decoded disease, it almost invariably cure tile
hum y d.o.jtM's of Ihc thrust, lungs, and
will lie effected than can possibly conic
« ,1. v. in
i^illn r remedies fail.

under obligations to Mr
rh*s Delaittre for a mess of early Rom

atoes.

friends at Sullivan

public Educational meetings in some
of the more remote towns.
With lime

posted. Our readers must excuse u- for
present for any aeeming in-attention.
»

his vessel—which

bridge—to

our

about G

11. 1. \Voo4of the schooner Annie
of Ellsworth, was with Ills wife

part of the County will lie the base of

-We have not read many newspapers
>r the last fortnight, and so are not well

--We

day afternoon,

by

ojR-rations.

wharf.

■

assure

Fri-

Narrow Escape from Drowning.

and (JouldslMiro. and at Mt. l)«-sert
Island, that whenever any more local

See his card.

It may be

the

part of the State.

h House.
-*1 >r Alex. Fulton, formerly of Bluehill. o.T rs his professional services to ail

-The Steamer Lewiston landed
p-ts-eiigcrs at Bar Harbor on Saturday.
-Our Street Sprinkler is resting

to

Prof. Allen of Pa. who gave excellent
instruction lust year in the Western

Building, have taken
opposite the F.lls-

physician.

come

iotendeut lion. Warren Johnson and

>rt

a

to

The County Institute at Ells wort
will lie conducted by the State Sujier-

in Lord* building

needing

obliged to close

meetings.

County, are invited
large Institute.

teacher of

-Messrs Brook* Joy & Co, Sail makers. who were burned out at the fire which

w

third Iti-

In Oct. all the Teachers of Hancock

ing la*t. to an appreciative audience. She
repeats the lecture at the Fall* Village on
Thursday evening.

roo n*

our

present Summer with

the last mentioned

a

consumed the Peter*

from this,
We shall lie

stilule.

century’* experience, lectured in Hancock llall on Thursday eventhan half

more

Building Wednesho|ie a good result

come

the work of the

Peters’ block.

in

We

day Aug. 3d.

Bo**elPs Advertisement*.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.

an.

at Swan’s Isle, are invited to

meet iu the Masouic

-—C. C. Burrill. lnsura- ce Agent, ha*
removed from his ohl office in Whiting*
•Jock. to the Kditorial room of the Arneri<

Tin: Repeal of tbeTootaoe Tax.—
Oii Friday Secretary Uontwell issued a
circular In Collectors aud others, announcing the repeal of the tonnage tax
oii vessels engaged in the coasting trade
and fisheries, and of the special internal
revenue tax on boats, barges and flats.
This repeal was effected by the passage
of the act to rednee internal taxes, up
proved July 14, and which amends the
acts of 1862, so that no ship, vessel,
steamer, boat, barge or flat belonging
to any cilir.eu of the I'uited States,
trading from a port 01 point within the
United Slates, or employed in the hank,
whale or other fisheries, shall hereafter
tie subject to the tonnage tax or duty
provided for in said acts and tiic
proviso in section 103 of the Internal
In aclb-venue Act of June JO. 18G4.
cordance with the above provision of
law no tonnage tax rould be legally exacted after tlie 14th iust., and Codec tors
are therefore instructed to abstain from
its collection on receipt of the circular,
and all applications for refunding ot
money so paid from and after the Utli
be forwarded with report
in-t. will
thereon to the Secretary of the Treasury.

EDUCATION.

Cbr C'ilfnwrth -Ararrimn

prepared Drawing,
paper, curefuly
Luted, and Patents secured for inve.t.horte»t p..«ible lime.
guecinl attention given to rejected caaes, socases tot reissue, extension, interference, aband
Patent

£?« in

the

oninent, Ac

Preiimiuaiy examination as to the pa'enUbihtjr
of ar. article made on receipt of a brief description
of the same—no model beiug required.
Favor shown

Poor Inventors
by assisting them in procuring patents and after*
war-1- u; iiuiug U>etr Invenli »ns.

Confidential in our business relations wit b Inventors.
Terms more reasonable than an*' other r liable
agencv. Circular containing
1C*
.cut free.
Add.— :

iuto^atie%

MMlCOTCTlAS.

cCfflal Jotim

Cow* Am* the Dairy.
What la the beat breed of cows and how
can It be obtained ? Some any Short Horn
some Alderney, some Deacme Ayrshire,
It Is
von, and some Dutch or Holstein.
well to cousider 1st, What breed is best
adapted to the climate, aoil, 4c., wherekept. 2d. What breed is best adapted to
the particular purpose required. Practically. the dairvtuau tuuat rely upon the native stock of the country for females, using

Al a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within
and foi the l canty of Hane.wk, on the
1st, \\ «-d
nesdar or June A. D. i>*?«,
George Pnrcher, Guardian «f
Mule M. LKidgc of
Ellsworth,
in said County. mtnnr hsvi ig presented his
first
account of GaunlUnahip upon sai l minors e«tat«
for Probate
Ontwd -Th»t the ut.l <.unr.|i.n
a»IW
thereof to all person* interested. hr give
causing *
copy of this order to lie publi-hcd three week*
successively in the Ellsworth American
printed
—

n«,7rA«<£5J??t

for which the stock is intended.
The Short Horns, which have done more
to improve the native stock
than any
other breed, originated in the rich pas.
turcs of England.
are
docile
and
They
improve the site of the grades and the
quality of heel. Mr. Allen classes them
a- better milkers, that the other breeds
with the exception of the Dutch cattle.
They have been known to produce from
six to nine gallons of milk per day. on
fourteen to eighteen
grass, and from
pouuds of butler per week. Grades from
Short Horns are good. A level or undulating surface is conductive to the production of good beef.
The devons. originated iu the southwest
part of England, make good working excu
and the cows are fair for milk.
The milk
Is richer than that of other breeds, with
the exception of the Alderney.
The beef
is of the ilrst class quality, fine ami juicy
witb a delicate flavor.
To the butter
dairyman on rather thinnish soil who also
wants good beef, the Devon is important
and will not be overlooked by him.
The AyrsUires, on the western side of
Scotland have been bred for milk.
Their
milking qualities are disputed hv no one.
to
our
arc
and
well
fitted
pasThey
hardy
ture and can present a good record. Euro- j
pean writers represent the AyrsUires as
yieldiug from 6ou to sou gaiious per year.
The fault with the AyrsUires is that they
have small teals; a highly uervous temTheir meat is inicrior to that
perament.
of the short horu or Devon breed.
.small
teats are always considered as a bad point
In a cow. An Ayrshire crossed with common stock of Short Horu blood
gives larger teats and makes good
animals general-

To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the
C'ountvo! Hancock:
The u deraigned administrator of the estate of
li- orge W. oggms late of **urrv. in sai l * ountv.
decea-ed,
rcsp. iiullv irpreseni* that the g.Mnls
To the Hon. Parke* Turk, Judge of Probate f.»r
and chattels right* and credits of * aid deceased
the County o! Hancock.
aie not stiflb tent to psv hi* just debt* and ebargFrances M. Dunbar of Castine, respectfully
e* of administration,
f»\ the sum of (It ecu hunrepryscuts, that she t* one o| the three he** of dred dollar*.
Prlatiah I each late of I*, noh-eot. deren-ed. and
*t hcrefore your
petitioner pray- your Honor to
I* the owner or one third of hi* undivided real
grant him a License to sell, at public or private
estate .—that saM real estate lies in IVnobac
>t,
► ale. and
of (he real estate of 'he deall
convey
and is the reversion of the dower estate ol Mary
ceased, (including the reversion of the widow's
l.eaeh. deceased, the widow of Prl.-itiah l.eacli.
dower therein, to satf*l> -aid debt* and charge!
and consist* ot the following lots, via —the lot on
ot administration.
the low«r field so ailed, bounded noithwc-tcrU I
.Will'Ll WAS-sOV. Adumii-t.atoi
by the mad. northeasterly bv laud of John. VV.
burry. June loth 1*7<\
Leach, southeasterly by the Core, and south wotII VNt Vf 'K, ss
t'ouit of lYolrtte. June Term*
1> by laud of -aid France- M. Dunbar
A 1» 1*70.
Also two acr«-« ab->ui the late dwelling house of
I pon the foregoing' Petition, ordered,—That -aid
said IV-iatiah Leach. bounded soiithea*terlv by
the road.-outhw e-tet lv by mad of John. VV. Leach
petitioner give public notice to all person* internud uorthwesterly and northe.i-trrlv hv land set
^tr>l, by causing a c -py of this onl-r to In* pu>di*h
e
three week* successively tu the Ellsworth Anier
of! to Maiy Colton.
\Uothe two’ acres in ttie
Mary CoUon lot. set ofl to said w low :n pail of (can it newspaper puhlih»l at Kllswoih, in said
< ounti. that they
her dower.
may appear at a < ujrt ot Pr *•
bait (<>r
i>d ( ••unty to l»e liebl at EU-w ortli on
Also one other lot. hounded -••uthwe-te-lv by
k
the
of
I.Ath
laid of John VV. • ••«. h and oi Mary I ibm,
Jure next, n: ten of the
if any they
northeasterly by land of klanr < <>Uon and the in the forenoon, an 1 show cau-c.
Innot
whv
the
same
I
snoubl
granted
have,
Hutchingsouthwe-trrl\ b» the VVcb-rrhd
PAtfKEK TT« K I !ge
and northwe-t. rl\ by Undot lUutien la-v-- m
:Jw.'s
Attest: tiro. A. Hrru. Kegi-ter
Also om half ..t
»:1 dw !
i*e and
d fie
*r fi
to -aid widow m
large barn set
part f her
In the Honorable Judge ••( Probate for the t oundowvi
:md y«*m IV itKMH I farttsM r.
ntf
b of Iflaneock
that she owns said third ot -aid land* in Cf wot
The un-tersigned. Widow of Bu-hro l \V llluokand undivided with said Mar* «
-b and John VV
|tln«-:.il| in -aid ounty
<1 cea-e.1, relev late
Leach and that -be n» d« sirou* of posaewslng and
sped I oily represents, that said deceased -lied po*
enjoying the same in severalty. VV be ref ore she -fs-e-t ot a erUlu |*t*w \<». |5 i:» th»-G-*ngrt g
prays tfmt pa tit ion of the same mat !*r ordered
tionailsi M»a ting Hou*e at HlueMII, sh« pray • tin
accordingly.
tty 1 \H!b»|. her Attv
same mar 1*** allowed to tte
4-tinc. June **h. l«?e.
b \ IIAII K. At
li IN* KLL\
II \Nt «n h. >t .* u. t ot l*i
Jo
it
|<
July «th l**7d.
A. I> l-Tu.
IIAM«K K.
( ourt of Probate, Julv Term.
the foregoing Pel
«I
A
l» >Tu.
U
Petitioner give nou.« to al |h
m- intei.xt
l bv
1 pon the t>regoing petition, ordered.—That
t
causing a copy ofUic Petition and irder ot »
said AA blow give | ubUr nolle* t-- all oersous lnthereon, to i«- published three niip -ucre -iveiv
t. r• -:•
c u-i
g « copy ol th * Older(o t*eputiin 'he Llisworth Amei t. ..n, a re
a-p.-ip«-i nn.t. !
llI three w>« k# -uc *---i\«-.v m the E’l-w .,th
in Ll!-worth. that they may
Pi.diu
apj* sr at
Am* rican n new-paper published in Liisworlhln
Court i-» bebeM at Ellsworth in uud
< ountv. that 'hey may
-**!
appear at a « ourt «*(
the 1 -t VVediM *day of Aug. near. .■ t«
kin
Pi«d» ite
-aid 4 ountv io be i, ,| rtt |
*.nrh
the forenoon. and shew au-c. ii any tb«-v ban
AA. dn--lav in \u u*t n« \t.at ten ol tl.••
on tl
prayer of sam |
!<m k m h*- Ioi *'n• n*u, an t b iu
«u-c, if any ||*«-y
gl anted.
bav**, whv the same .build n t fu- frs-ite 1.
P v UK f It TC* X. Judge.
ow >
P \KKI K lit I\ Judg.
Attest bl.o. A. lM I.It. K* gl- or
-h .»
Attc-t. (.« .» A I»1 I It. Cegister.

are

especially adapted

to

j!

j

..

..

>

in

A
a < ..urt of Probate i.
all..*-.
and lor the t ountv ol flanc* s.
t
day of Juue \ !>.. 1»7
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Ih*

a < outlet l*r ’-at. ! ■ Men ain xn<l lor t(>*■ Countv ot Ham o« 4.
un-day it July. *. I* 1-7
Mover P. « il»on. k\c, utor ot

.»:

ir

Jovial; W C-on laic of 1\

cheese

on

t...

the i

i-i

U i,|.
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..f

|1 deceased—having |

—

.»

Prencrvlnif

.1

serving Company put up 150.752 sheep and
A:a< ourt of Probate h >bb :. v hd*w ..rth w
itti
6k0 head of cat ie. the former
in and tor the Count*' ot Hamon the
\\
costing Iie.-da*
of June, \. j*
]
8291,565 and the
latter 816.490.
The
n P*;c. named
first few cargoes lhat arrived iu England
I x«vut
in .. c«-rta
atrument purporting u» Ik* the ;..-t w.i ami
were found on
being discharged, quite un- merit of Mary
J
late of fhicAsport
Pape
-.»
1
fit lor food and became almost a total lo--. count*
dcca-ed,—hA*ii* pre-entrd the same
but two years' experience has instrueted
lot Probate
order***! —That the
1
xecu* r. g.*c j,,*.;, e
the manufacturers so that the meat is deI
livered sound aud sweet, and at a
profit -o thi-Or i.-r to be published u, re u.« k- -uo <--ive
large that the early losses have beeu more j J> ,n ,,e kl!-wo:tu V-i ican. pr.ntcd iu kiithan compensated for. It is mentioned as worth that the*
v.
appear at a
robatc rotrr. to
le ho Jen at Ii...
o:i t<
:M W. dr,
k-p
not the least important result of this new
^ei-t next, at ten of the dock in the kinenm.M aad
traffic that it has kept up the price of
can-r. it any they hate
sheep Phew
why the Paid it atru
1
so that the
*■’••* ^
be proved, approved.
I a
comteuiplated abandonment oi 'owe.l
a- the
la-t w J and le tame.-t of -.mi Jcthe stock raising farms has
prevented. 1 Cea-e*!
Sheep in Australia aie selling at 81.75 per
;Iw>
PAUKkK lit K. .lu
bead, and one
A true cop)
Atte-t —<tt.tr A. I»V*.n. IT jf: er.
manufactory at Melbourne
h is increased ils
to
Cobb 1
consumption
sheep per week.
.BbM-ritirr hereby jrlre* unkAr hOUrr t„ ,|
It is to be hoped that
that he baa been riul, ai.i.- r.le.l
improvements will hli-1eo.ieenaed
ha. atei. up-ju hia.M-lrUte ltu-I
continue to be made in the
o'lau A mini
process until Iplrutor oi liie I.a-t will and testament
of
meat of all kiuds will be
Samuel Murpaon. late of Mdlivan.
brought within
the reach of the poorest classes.
in the County of IIuncock.w idow
deceased t
fc- i.
1

1

.•

j

—

j Tilt

Destroy Weeds

iu

W nlk*.
A most

efficient agent for the destruction
of weeds, and not one
expensive, can be
made by boiling four
pounds of arsenic
and eight pounds of soda iu twelve
galious
of water.
To every gallon of this boiling
mixture three gallons of cold water should
be added, aud the liquid
carefully sprinkled over Ihe walks, while it is
yet warm.
It is desirable to do this in flue' weather,
and when the walks are dry. so that the
weeds and weed seed may have the full
benefit of the application. Care must lie
taken not to let any
liquid fall on the leaves
or reach the roots of
auy plants it is not
—

■

~

~

mcuu-iuur

nour-

‘aw dire t« : he theiefore ie
lu* bon'1 **
,'urst.
all person- who are indebted to-a.d
de. e*-.
tale, to make immediate
pay ment. and th..-,.
hale any demands thereon to
exhibit th. -ame :
payment.
DAVID \. sIMPsii
June loth, 1*7 *.
3li8
To the Honorable Park*. Tu< k.
lor the t ountv of llaucork

Judge

of

Perkins,

JlOlM
**

■

Ii.-

;.

U

**

M]uH

Stephen

Littlefield
I tue Leach,
J«»ha Le«rht
Jaiuea Leach.
Jackaon linodlr,

•.

a»

want

1

fry—and dyspepsia!

Celery is recommened most strongly as
a remedy for nervousness.
By a daily
use of it, those engaged in
weaken
the ne-ves, or who are afflicted with n.i
piiation of the heart, am
When celery is out of the
aeasou,onions are
said to be an excellent substitute.
Now that tbe ice is so high, it is
worth
while to know how to keep a small niece
a good while:
Moke a doable pocket of
strong woolen doth, no matter how course
aod faded it is. Have a space of two inches dr so between the inner and outer
pockets, and puck Oils space as foil as possible
with feathers. You have no need to use
geeee feathers; hen’s feathers are just as
good. With a pocket thus constructed
aud kept closely tied at the mouth, a few
pounds of ice any be kept a week.

labJr
aJurii Z

** ««

•«su«r

undersigned, Widow of Xashsm.i so
late of Brooklin, ,o ..,dLoun,v
1“
•pectlullv represent*. that saio <Wex*e<! .ilTi
sessed ol Personal EaUie, a?
has been duly returned into tbe
Probite Offl.e
render it
t$*t should
*E.r clfcumsunces
necessary that'
sbe
have more or aaid Personal

dl.lnbniinntbere^f

sbe is entitled to on a
Sue therefore pray* that your Honor
won Id
grant her such Alio ance oat of-aid Personal
Estate, ns in youi discretion run may determine
necessary and proper, and lor the appointment
of Corn’s to sst oat Power in said estate.
KITH il. ALLEN.
June IMh 1*70.
ag. Court of Probate, June Term.

•>

ant

4

*!effee»

1

Hr*|

nit

^HAKcWlK,

“■* ,ort*°'ng petition,
ordered,-That said
K&S.""
pul-uc
bU pertains
ii
h.

inleir.t-

order to be publishZd’
soeeessireiy m Tbs Ellsworth
.* »P■'—■t*' pubiisbed In Ellsw nb In

***. * ®°PY
*"*'

rj

A I

Redman.

t*<

-a

!

t cut ion |*

on

1

4'

\ l‘«
Hi Ilk

•

is

w

t to ai

K.o
m

«

t

:be: her*
ublic noti
t*> a I
emed that *h< Laj» been duly appoime*! and
ti>- taken upou
the t:u*t *,| au Aduimi*
Hair volttn h.'.ate
1 Ik-Ij Mato, late of lilfudil 1,
m the 4 .molt
*d Jlanc.x-k. d«*cea-ed
(jn i',.
a* the .awr .’.ire t-.
therefore r. .^u*
K'oni* who are link hied to m*. > u | j. ea-t-.J’*
lu
inak« immediate pavmeut. and th**.fiat*-,
w lio tiave any deinan-i- thereon
t** • \hibit Uw
-auo t »r pa v ini-nl.
i; K. M Mo.
J* It nth. l*.o
*•*

wmk

REVENUE
ham!, and for

FIMM Tilt MAM'FA! TI'UI.K- in

we arc

now

me

In

of Ibis

S£S£
A’Scopy-AUMt^lfciL^.

selling

at

mined

U

luv

e

«•

also

a

fuud hm.

«i

AMERICAS A RATIONAL WATCH CO S. WATCHES
Which

Ik*
<»iir
ai

-filing at ioutr pr.ee* than Uiey
bought lor in iiosiou at retail.

at* me

hue <*f lurks is complete. and
low pr»c
s« u pui>»is«.

W*'Ve have also

a

up

can

sell them

II

,ru,
1

„,

^

*•

nine,

neat

1

l»

door

sums

I

STAMPS,
on

(

to

suit

payable

;

Railway

TICKETS.
I

all

via. Grand
|K>ints
I runk Railway : $.">.00 less than hv
any other route from Maine.

ASS1MKRKS.

hi h is recoinmei.ded

as

leading "ewing Jlaehme Co’».
Old silver taken in exchange
Sole agents for

the best bv

lor

ai.

the

Ww.

(

loth*

(

ot

o|

done

SAWING, TURNING
U.

order,

satmfartion

k

ETC.
SPLITTING

Guaranteed in all

SAMUEL I. MOOR.
—_nut

W. F*. Joy,
Government Claim
Agent.

Collect. SU.0M a year of the
Go.ernment. in
the IMS of Pen.too. and bouuue., and i.
per.
pared O lake application, in anticipaUoa oftbe
*» Peneion .nd llo nly I awa.hnui to be
paawd
in
or
letter
Apply
pereoo
by
containing di.
ih*r*e.

'jnitE,

orar

H.

WHITINGS Store.

(

(

,u..n*,

superior.

large stock

<& Michigan
K. R.

desirable,
Bosoms.
Scarfs,
Gloves,

Suspender,

BOYS CLOTHING.

the request

at
ot
several of his Patrons, has been induced to
pay
more attention to this department,
knowing that
tlier*- is no place In this City where good
clothlug
lor youth* can be obtained!

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Let it be nuderstood that my present stock will
be sold remarkably low lor CASH.
Try use mm
thla
Let it also be remembered thatl mean to
ehaag
location and business and therefore *4eha.e
Mht It sat al S»mer” on the “LINK” of quick
sales and small profits.
If any one desires to get into a good business
location, and get a good bargain, I will close the
whole stock to nitu at once. COME AND EE.
Ellsworth, Mn? 10th 1870.
19tf
my

For tale.
<>»*

will
of

quarter of a new vessel, 180 ton- burthen
now being built
by Master E. J. HoUaUins. in bis
yard. Apply lo
*" D'
Kill worth, May tats, 18Tb.

u

Hew Job

FURNISHINGS.

VIA.
Panama, and Overland,

er

attention

Harness

to

paid

ri-pa-rtng all
4t*tf

lowest

at

Pullman s
land Trains.

Lining

Cars

on

all

*r

'r

r>

J,

‘r

c> w r

rail the

to

tr 7

^
7.

n rs

u-o.,

public
Carnage*, confuting

I

to
in

Stated Browntl

deeortption, con^tair.ly

every

safely rely

Insurance, by

Sate and Reliable
continuance of the

on a
a

same.

Persons desirous of procuring Life
Insurance, will do well to call and
examine Reports.
Information cheerfully

given.

u

WOOL

•urancc.

on

hand.

LY A’ VEU Y
•old

VAttlET Y OF MA TER1AL \

iu

lots

to suit the pun-haser,
LOWEST LIVING RATES.

Friend,

lewis

.Formerly Joseph Friend A Co.)

H um

Boston
the

New York

ami

ictf

STATE IT. BUCK,
BUiworth,

tie

Haring refitted hi* machine with
smv to

ne.v card*.
tor v*v*r*

lho*e patron* who h iving

patronized thl* mill that they shall not be dinaj.
pointed In any wool intruded to him
Wool left at the store* of
Whiting. Kll*
w*»rth; It. It. Thompson. West Trenton, or J \V.
Freeman. So. West Harbor, who are my *g>*
will be carded to order and returned, f.ee
r

Henry

Opening.;

into

this market,

consisting 01

of Oil .Shades and
Curtains.

assortment

READY-MADE CLOTHING
OK OUR OWN HAKE
which we guarantee will give good aatl.faetloa
and will he sold at the lowest
prices.
Our motto is

strkktTeiXSWORTH.
LEWIS FKIBEU

Kit.worth, April 17th. i«7i>.

«wu

Lowell & Speneer
Fine Gold

•HA*Dl!'(,L*

D

ICE AT SWAN’S ISLAM.

Ice and all other articles connected
with the lak
lug ha.me,,, lo, ..!« in qnanutm, m.uH
by
C’

WA*mm

Jewelry,

SEWIN6 MACHINES &C„
above
have

Ticking*,
1 able

(.’overs,
Enameled Cloth,
dtc.

In addition
of
musical

<Ste.

dee.

't not an.l

to tne

and Oilcloth..

instruments,

satisfaction

Marking

and

J?ngt artng

neatly executed.
H'e will #*11 to the trade a# lew aa can be
in Boston.
Orders promptly attended to—Come and
before purchasing elsewhere.

WOODEN WAKE.
Clothe* Wringer*, and In short everyt hing that
should be kept in a first-class ilou»e Furnishing
Store.

j

JOHN

PAPER HANGINGS,

Pitted u| at ahort notice.
GEO. CUNNINGHAM A CO.
GEO. ( t N.VIMJHAU, I
A. W. CliaUMAX.

(

i;tf

LIVER REGULATOR
AND

DYSPEPTIC CURER.
BECOMMisNDED HIGHLY.
dealer..

8 D. WIOOW * CO.
mi tm winmni msss rant.

LOWELL,

A. L.

Bangor, Me. Dec. 22d. 1868.

bought
aee u«

SPENCER
51

Claim Agency,

use.

and have juat adds I to our alock a large and wall
.elected aaaortmrnt of the newe.tand moat fashionable at.lea; ala* a variety of patterns *r
Elegant Gilt Papers.
All paper purchased, trimmed free or charge.

For sale by all medrerae
Ia Kliaworth by

splen lid line

CLOCKS.
MUSICAL BOXES,
Sheet Muric, Instruction Books Ac. Strings alt
kinds, best in Market.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, SEWINU MACHINES
Repaired at Short Notice, and Warranted to give

Hemp Carpet.., Straw Matting

1870._

a

we

MUSICAL

Feathers and Matresse* of all kind**.

W KIACOMK1

inmniS.

—

Plated Were, beat qualiiv,
Fancv
Good.*, Travelling liar* and llatk-L.*, Table and Pocket Cutlery,

Picture Frames,

Ell.worth. May 10th

I have this day, entered into
Copartnership, for
the practice of Medicine ami
Surgery with l>r.
Geo. N. Harden, who has Cor the iuut vear aim!,
■ed lc the iioapital. of Maa., and
ate of Harvard Medici school. A. to the
attainment, uf Dr. Uardea, he refere to
Henry J
M. D., Prof, of Bargery. and fair in
Kill., M. D„ Prof.of IhnTheory
and PrdKtkmo
*
*****
Medicine ia Harvard Col'ege.

At ft.

Silver and

Pictures,

COFFINS AND CASKETS.

Quick Sale* and Small Profit

Yeats

WATCHES,(Mvisa A American movement*;CLOCKS,

Paper

Paints, Oil*, varnishes and Brushes.
Paints ol different colors mixed ready for
We make a specialty of

large variety of

n

U MAIN STREET, U

—DEALERS IN

CROQUET SETS,

Hats ana Caps

April M. UN.

i

BASKETS OK ALL KINDS.

>SM<VkS>.V&V)*\X&

*»“

Christmas and Aen

WHEELBARROWS.

kind., which be n> prepared to make up to
order, in the rery late.t .tyles, and at the .horteai
notice, Call and examine our stock if

main

& Glass Ware,

j

wagons,

BROADCLOTHS,
CASHMERES,
IfOESKlMS,

a

j

CHILDRENS CABS,
BOY’S CARTS,

TRIG OS,

Also

A select

Ciiy.
every
Furniture.

CARPETING.

Stock
brought

Crockery

ISAAC SOVI F
d nil

Muneaville, May JOth. 1$70.

7tAATGOTt,
consisting of
kiud
Also a

with

Largest and Best Selected

ElUwnrtb, Apri'Mta, IBM

DTSA

AND—

announce* to
ou

to

w*»uld

FURNITURE.

Bigelow

fiSO. A.

CARDING
—

ill do well to examine our Block belore purchasAll order* p.JmpUjr attended to
J. B. Bradlkx.
W m, ltoas.
Kuck*port. Muv. l»ai*.
tfl7

before offered in Uils
Parlor and Chamber suits ot
large assortment of common

MESCAL NOTICE.

Liberal arrangmenta will be made
with a good man, to aolicit Life In.

MAKING COFFINS,

Waggons

THE EASTERN TRADE

ever

VESTl.\’GS. 4c., 4

can

dobhing.
given to

ami in keeping a good supply on hand,
ready made.
(frders solicited for work in his line.

atili

Of

ut all

would thank the
citizens of Ellsworth and Hancock
County, for their generous patronage
for the last four years, and they

to

Ellsworth, -Inlv 7th,

HIE subscribers have just received j
from BoKion and New York the most complete a*- I

ever

undersigned

prepared

CLOTH DRESSING
SLEIGHS
Somewvllle,
MtDeaert,
HARNESSES
The siib*cril>er
the public that
continue*
the
bu*ine* of
carry
AND ROBES I
WOOL CARDING A CLOTH DRJES1IKG

it Summer brand

Spring

LIVERPOOL AND OUEENTOWN,

The

do all kind- ot

Abo—

OF

Ell-

Z.\BIT> foster.
1 -Still
_7tf

Toy Carriage.

Shade*.

and

Merchant tailor,

FROM

to

Particular attention

Light Toy Hug gits
Open Huggtts.

"Jlltf

ARRIVAL

the

\\
Opi)(l-

■ii'jj'Ti.Xii ruia a tu jijj,
and

attention of the

their liuirenae abiek of
part of the celebrated

WAKEs,

18th.

(it*o.

Bilglov,
worth (muse, where hi- i-

xJlA'JJj.'j-i

x,

the
slmo

charge.

over-

TICKETS

ot

»

I

kind*

PITROtlZE Hill riVIISTKV

Two

May

lie subscribhas taken the

rooms over

CARRIAGES.

Sun

AT HIE vkuy

rates.

Shop.
1

BAK IRON

Keg leave

assortment of

LOl Hs.

as

Allan uc and Pacific Cloth Face, Water
Proof Paper Color, the best fit*
ing and mostdurtbel aper
Collar Manufactured

The Subscriber

Itcnuine Mi**ouri Oak Tunne l

CARAIAGES.

CLOTHING !

em-

Hosiery,

•»

site

JTtl

READY-MADE
TO CALIFORNIA,

.1

AND STEEL,

FANCY GOODS,

i

TO BOSTON.

Ua4enhirtsaad Drawers.
Also just received, 5000 of the

»

WATt HES

NEW

'JiCSETS,

>

>

ing elsewhere.

Central.

\

t*--

inr

snrtiuent of

CASH.

Furnishing Department
braces all that is
such
Collin.
Cravats.

large

a

Has just returned

The

M

Belting, Vew > .irk Itubhcr Belting

Particular
of *aw*

JEWELRY.

!

a

FOIt

UKi KVT !>H 1'1'NOKTIIK t \ !TKI»
>tlprrinr « ourt lho*«* -.olilirr- » !.
to .) it I v
1, 1««; I. for two or t lint* y*.i
{!•
anil W'Ttolii. h.irjfril >m
■!
"urn> in* .©riali
•Ii.-.iImIi
f»**fi»r«- '4‘rvinx two yr.ir-*, ar** now
UtU'«l
9100
( -h ill !»• ha|»p t |»r •-«•<uti*-n Hi
it
iui
tmiv hr
ntmI t.» mv .Hi;tr*r»\ at limcn.n.'i;:
r*to» vu
Ipii j>«
mil no iHmrjce un
c«*nt.
•urc«»!>t'il.
V. H. UntNII \ M
Fllnwoith, M »rch ^9th. 1-7 ».
1 .Iti*

UM»KU

WARRANTED.

1

MILL

\\ liieh he will sell at prices corres
to the reduction in gold

VIA.

Shore

Soldiers of 1861.

Krutn

Au.I Pral^rs

us a Call
kla\ 11 1-7J.

Also

ot

l.i-folonalde manner, and well made ami
tnmmed, suitable for the Merchant, Me*hanl*\
Fanner or Laboring man. which is now offered
at the lowest possible price
in

ll-

r.

4

( ki.i iii;aru> Cast Stkh

gent
Leather

cheap

v

vt

ponding

TO All POINTS WEST.
Luke

and

Wm. JVssor & Sons’
AND

heap

E.
Has just returned from ihiston
a
variety of the latest styles

TICKETS,

Keady-Made Clothing,
Cut

OVER THF FOUNDERY.

JIG

a

is

Hang.
•M

Misses ami Children

Ellsworth,

AWTAJjfltQW

assortment

imihtr,

<

heap.

SPECTACLES

all

vmt ooqds,
hi#

(

j

of

('rans-f 'nt Sans.

FITTED TO THE EYE.

in the lxte-t •tyle, and made an*l trimmed in
the Ih*»i manner, and at wav- warranting a tit,
or garments return* *!.
Vnd I cel mg assured lioiu >e»r- of experience,
that tf «-re ar« plenty ot < uslomers win* are
" thing t*» pay ca-h lor their
clothing, provided they can obtain them cheaper;
he therefore offer* to that tla*-,
great inducement- to call,
tieuteel Milt- of clothing \vi I 1*#- made from good
material- f«*r $£m,Uj.

The *ubsrrii*er hi* purcha-ed *11 the reouitile
machinery and i. now ready to plane

PICKETS, CLAPDOAKSS ETC.,

,•

«,

all sha les

AND SOUTH.

Erie Railroad.

colors and
t' ade#—Fancy < rtMiinvrr*, l>nr«kini,of Vmerican
Fren* n and Kng.mu tnanuia.'iutt*. WMiug- «*f
every dcnirahlc -tyl** au l qualuy, which the L»r*»pn«-t>»r <rt thi- E*tab'i-foment is now prepare*! to
makeup t*> *»r*ler in lheiuo»t genteel manner.
Centleincn can d»*peud upon getting

y»

kind.,

let, call am!

SPECTACLES &

GENTLEMEN^

ARR EVE RUSSES.
A. W. (iHKELY At Uo.

of all

v

ARRIVAL
F. ROBINSON,

loth iV (lolhiu® Warehouse.

Skirts,

LONG LUMBER

ton*,

PLATED

VIA.

A. T. Jellison s

DIAMOND DUDS SPECTACLES
Ell-worth, Juue id 1870.

at

Manufacturer*

Please five

TICKETS,
WEST

I

lilBSOl Mill, A limn

sil.V hi; A

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS &C.

newer

the

!

Balmoral ainl Hutton (loot*.
Balmoral ami Hutton Hoot-,
hi t clipper*, all >ut«
Anrlr Tics

-erge
» .\e«l

•-

READY MADE CLOTHING,

1 v to

'M.'Kn hm.ifr m.. Itaegor, Me.

N"

BOOTS.

West,

DOKSKINS,
VESTINGS,

6*»>pe<*lacles and Eve Glasses ol all kinds,
description aud prices.
J- b BaCHKLDERs Superior
Sewing Machine

Oil.

Ilrowu an<! Bleached

in

OENTEEI.

line.

!•■(, all

"t> If- of JcWt-lr V
\ cry pretty ami t

New l»rcs- Hu

Grand Trunk
Io

—

*

SHADES.

New

F.lUw -rth.

cu mis,

Aluavson hand

good* com. ri«sl in the Knury Good,

EOT

VImilt
just remvei
Hun -haul., |*Ui.| -hauls, ;»ll

!i

|

A!! genuine has the ti*m#
CAUTION
*'Peruvian »*y»up.” ( N--r
Peruvian liar*
hi.-mi in the g *-«
A 33-pago pamphlet seat
fr.—
.1 P. Dt nsw*Rr. Proprietor. 3b
Dey St.
New Y. rk
bold by all Druggists

SAW WORKS !

lit it-

NEW

LARGE STOCK OF

fihix* fanet, Spoon Holders,
Mutch Soft*. I axe Siantlx.

be»Kie* nil

.»•

fiATURF-S OWN VITALIZER

Diniuo

siiUs

ll.uitlkercbief* ui>l Towt-N,

sale.

V I m.
n

CAMmfiH,

good stock uf

Work. Hantlkerch ief ami
(Hors Hoxe$,
•PENA CLASSES. VIOLIN A RUATAR STRINSS,

**?

New

A

SILVER A PUTEO WILLOW A TABLE WARE.

besides all kinds of

l.aan«,

FANNINGS,

r.

t 1.

OPENING OF THE SPRING

Oj? y

J‘A HIA A' MA HHL E, I A SES,
BUSTS, <tv.,

I,

5 Kitting Skeleton * •r«.et*. amt French an-t
(term.in Cor*«'.(i .ill numltei *.
-*wi|rhea ami .Vet-, ail »h*ic* ami style*, cheap.
**»J pair* more »f th>>«9 heavy l!«»«e i.»r Lasliea,
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bV Kit’S

(ESTABLISHED 1865.)

In the town of l>edham. County of llnnc «rk,
Tne f dlowiog li*t of taxes on
for Uie year I** *
real e-iate ol N'ou-lle-ideut Owners of lands in
!■* *-• im b.ii* committed to John I
•aid town f
Parker. < ollectoi ol said town on the tli.iieeuth
been ret.irncd by him to me
day of M »> l**f.*. fi
a- remaining unpaid, on tin*
2 t day of Mar, l*7o
hr hi- certificate of th.it date, ami now leinaiu
unpaid; and notice i* hereby given that if the
-aid t.i\i *, and interest, aud charge*, are not
pai I into th*-Trwa*ury of said tow n within righ
teen month- from the date of the coiumlunent of
Mi'l bill*.
in
of lh<* re.il e-tate taxed «»
will
sufficient to pay the a oo int duo therefor,
including Interest and chaige* will without
furttier notice, be -old at puoitc auction at tb
I'os*. Office in **ld tow n o the third day of is-,
ceniher 1'7-t, at two o’«*io k, I* M.

t'poo

u
m
-.i, I
re*fined hi- Hr-t
.nut of
administration ,,k»o paid e-taf. t,.r I’:.
!
Ordered —Th..: the ».n«l c»r. ut<>i,.
thereof loall prr-oU. miere-lcl, h* cm-;*H*
;
of this Order *,» U- |. Jiff,, d tl.
i
Meat.
]
Meeks
I PU-« ..irefy in the KHaworth
Vm. ica:.. printed
The meat preserving prove-- i- coming tn klip worth th tl llie*
uni
I
appear ai .i I'
into practice iu various parts of the world. 4 OUH to l.e hoi den
<
liu agport. o\ i:*.
\\. *.
The business is said to be successfully aud m lay of sept. text, at lei. of the
k
:...
n
boenooo. and -new
f any they
i..w, m
extensively practiced iu Melbourne, in tlir pame -houid not ui-e,
a.h.w.
Australia, several factories being kept iu
*-*
1‘Alikl It Tl
\, J
A true copy—Atte-t —«*».«• A
constant operation.
Dixit, 1..,
During tin- last -lx
months of ls«3. the Melbourne Meat pre-

cattle

dairying.

successively

The following li*t of Taxm on Heal Ka'ate of
oon-reftideni owner*, in the town of Penobacot lor
the year 1*4). in bill* committed to Jeremiah Bowden, Collector of '.aid town, on the ninth day of
June imp. h-v* becu returned by him to me a*
remaining unpaid on the drat day of .fane 1H70, by
hi* certiorate of that date and now remaining unpaid, an 1 notice i* hereby given, that if the said
taxe*, intere-t and charge* are not paid into the
treasury of said town within eighteen month'
from tne date oi commitment ot *aid bill*, ao
much of the real estate tave l <ta will be -uffleient
to pay the amount due therefor including interest
and charge- wtil w ithout further notice lie sold
at public auction at the store of Josiah Vamuin,
in -aid town on the itveulv fourth dav of Dec.
1*70. at two o’clock, P. >1
Acre*. Va!. Tax.
Name* If known
A. Webber. Hindu I, to acre*
So #110
mill lot.
Nathan T. stover, Itluetiill. *et
ft
from Surry.
*22
I.IM
fi t l.1,rt7
A**
Burnham WaKiwell or unknown
21
7
Frederick lirindlo liluehill,
,y|
I-•
NcDon Prank.Hluehid.Mark* place 2A
5.AS
21
Ml
fieorge Leach, lire wer.oi unknown 7
lllram Leach, Orland. I h i-e £ -I,
I barn *io,
;<»o SU.3U
iv»
-v)
Hiram Leach, Kmer-»m. lot,
JlC
2*>
f.K U »l.
III' f l
Treasurer of |*enob«eot.
Swig
Penobscot, July |lfh, l*7u.

■

The Alderney or Jersey breed had its
origin in the Islands of the English Channel.
The animal- have a small, deer like
head, th:n neak. hallow bark, large belly
and a clean good sized udder, and are fatuous lor their rich milk.
It is not advisable to have a herd of Jerseys alone, but to
have two or three Iu a herd to give color
and quality to the milk.
Their rni.k has
been louud iu some instances to rouiaiu
s 1 *2 ounces of butter.
Some cows hat e
made 8!M lbs. of b itter each iu a year, f ive
cows for five years gat e JaJ ibs ol butter, ,
Their butter Is of a very flue
per year.
quality. Crossing between an Alderney
and an Ay rshire Is not considered judi- |
,

Probate

a

!

--1—-CTOT A'

Non-Resident Taxes-

..*•

ly

I tie Holstein or Dutch cattle are noted
in Europe. They are large and compact,
make good beef, aud hate been hr. d for a
long time for milk. Their olor 1' a bla< k
and while mottled, their horns are short
aud their hair flnu and silky.
A
North
Holland cow gave in one year *1142 Berlin
or
154»
of
milk
quarts,
English gallons
'1 wo cows average 3595 4 Berlin quarts,
each in one year, while three Ayrshire
cows yield
only 1795 1-2 quarts cat !i iu the
same time.
A North Holland cow of this
description will make rut) lbs. of cheese
aud
it may he said that the Dutch
per year,

st

•i’l'oar
Court to be bo I den at Ellsworth
on the l*t VYedncday of August ne\t. at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause tr anv thev
have why the
a-me s-ouhl not lie allowed.
PAKKKK TTCK. Judge.
A true < Opg—Attest GKO. a. IDEM
Uegtster.

thorough bred males. Grade animals are
more hardy than animals of pure breed.
Always breed with regard to the purpose

At a (.’ourt ot Probale hohlen at Ellsworth withand for the County ol Hancock, on the 1st Wednesday of June, A. D.. 1(170.
Joseph l>. Unndle administrator upon the estate of Mary Leach late of Penob-eot, In said
1 ounty, deceased—having presented his Arstarcount of administration upon *.*id estate for IVobate
Ordered —That the said Adin'r. cive notice
thereof to all persou- iutcie»lc>i, l»y causing a
copy of this Order to be published th ee week#
In the Ellsworth American,
printed
in Ellsworth that they may anpear at a Probate
t ourt to l»e hoiden at KII«wnrthon the !-• AVedne*
day of August next, at ten of the clock in the lorenoon, and -hew or». -e. if any they have why the
same should not be allowed
3w>
PAKKKK TIVK, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest: <J*o A. In Kit. KcgUior.
in

ELLSWORTH.

ME

Clio.1*0
Agency,

bw‘n

‘■"S**"*1 for several years In the
Claim
in
prosecuting claims at Washing
v»WM departtm nts and
having
Income tamillar with the most
expiduious men,
cUlmi- 1 now "“licit the
paiof
all
woo
ronage
may need my services in present
in* claims upou the
Government
Invalid Soldiers made such be wounds
or doease contracted in the U. s.
Service.
Widows during w dow hood
Mothers, whose husband having de
and abandoned their
support, or who
are physically
incapacitaied to support them bav
iog no other source of income.
Dependent Esthers where the Mother is dead
l111“rBn’ Orphans Brothers and sisters
imder sixteen years.are
entitled to peusious.
and additional
bounties, back pay mil*
" hlle
P"aoa®ra of «,
m *0* *h Jrte.t
possible man
■HW an nkl
*e ,or "'r,lc*" rendered unless rut
MMIdl

WooLS': »“,»•»

;®ltf,l Uifm,

tt^lual
5E’r he.ir.i?iOU*yi

A, F.

...

_Ellswortfc. July amh. im

Wool

BURNHAM.
J8tt

Carding.

wbicriber hereby gives
derfor catdmg.

tfce th*l ht« machine U in rood

^a00*

ma7

oe

iuthe SSUl*41*
lllWMM. May ltth Ufa

left

at

Whllln*’a

naor-

Bartlett k
Blore» OT

J0T<

